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PREFACE 
The Treasury Bills market is a post - ~orld W r II dove-
lopm nt in the l aysian cono y . It rel tively unknorn and 
its gro\th w n slow and irregul·r dur ing the period prior to 1959. 
It h o only developed rapidly over the last d eade and thus its 
oignificance to this country is only recent l y r nlised. 
The i portano of the Tr rmry Bil ls market lies in i to 
du 1 role - oorc import t, as a source of funds for th government, 
and recently and equolly important , its role towardc ultimately 
facilitating centrol banldng oper tions in this country. 
Objective of Study 
It io the main objective of this otudy to inveotigate, 
and to r eveal, more about Treasury Bills as a f ature of the Federal 
Government dobt - its background , characteristics, and market - and 
the significance it bears on the alaysian economy . The development 
in the Treaoury Bil ls market is also investi ated . H nee , it ia the 
prime aim or this study t o thr ow some light on thio f e ture of the 
layoian economy that bas hithorto remain d virt ual ly untouched by 
writers . 
• .. .• !": ::-
Scope of Study ~ ~ I ~ . ~ 
Treasury Bil lo are issued only by the Federal Government 
upon which this otudy is based . There is no such oi lar issue by 
the Stat TrcaGuries . fhis otudy covers the whole of alaysia . As 
for the time factor , the study ie mainly focussed on the development 
that occurred over the past one dee do since the formation of Bank 
Negara in 1959• Howev r, it ould be an incomplete study if no 
mention is made of the growth of the market since it was statutoril y 
begun in 1945 . Thuo, this study also incorporates o.n attempt to 
study the issue of Treasury Bills prior to 1959 . 
Limitations 
In making a otudy yet untoueh d by other researchers , the 
investigator faced the problem of lack of secondary materials . No 
single literature has yet been written specifically on Treasury Bills 
in Malaysia . Against this deficiency . the investigator has to base 
hia study largely from pr imary sources - unpublished materials, 
reports. and intervio e . 
Being a "pioneer" in this field , this study s such cannot 
be comprehensive or complet • Ho ever , it is hoped th t it wil l Get 
tho path to:tard illuminating this featuro of the economy which is 
of increasing significance to the country. 
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othing too h o been pu lish d on th broader cone pt of 
th mon y market in halayoia since :l3·nk Hegar as or ed i 1959. 
Her , th inve ti ator aced a cond difficulty. The Tre aury 
Bills rket is p rt of the mon y m rket; but whether it io play-
ing a do ·n n rol in th money rket, in t rma of the tota1 
oney-volume it h ndles, is difficult to conclude when th runount 
handl d by the monoy market s a tot lity is atill u kno i. Thus 
it is difficult to conclud d finitively whether the Tr nsuryBill 
tirket ia wide or n rrow h n its ignificance in t e on y rk t 
at 11 rem ins unkno ·n . everthcless tentative conclu i s n t 
dev lop ent of th Tr aaury Bills arket are dra• based on hat 
this study has unco er d . 
Finally , th r is tation with r spect to statis-
tics . The data th t r proeented r t os hich the invectigator 
is able to obtain and coopile . Where data ore not avo.ilabl , the 
'n. •"sign is used. ··oct of' the statistical data hos its b oe in 
1959 or 1960, but some may d te either ca.rl·er or lat r . Ao ouch 
there iv no 6trict time denarcation in thio study; nevertholese the 
eonc ntration is from 1959 to 1968. 
gainst th o limitntionu 9 it i~ hope that t ·s study 
ould prove a step tak n towards elimin tine the many li it tiono 
th t exiot in tho field of th Troasury Billo arket specific lly, 
and the money uarket in general . 
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The Budget Deficit 
CHAPTER I 
THE STRUCTURE OF THE FEDERAL 
GOVERl Z. UT PUBLIC DEBT 
The Federal ovcrnmcnt budg t y position had been 
characteri ed by OYera11 cficits .... inc 1961. ith overall expen-
diture constantly running ole d of overall revenue, such deficits 
inevitable. The fa ter r~te of increas in recurrent exp n-
o due to the voluminous increase in odminietrotive or day- to-
a ·tivities, coupled tith the r·pid rise in development expen-
c due to th nntional develop. cnt pro r·mme, while receipts 
only ri c gr du.olly , r sultcd in t e overall deficits of the ·alay-
oion udget. These deficits needed to e covered and various 
source3 of financing were sought to balanc"' th m1 the main source 
being domestic borrowing, followed by foreign orrowin~ nnd run-
do m of Government ;;iccurnu1.ated as cts. Financing the deficitn 
through borrowing consequently h d effect on t e national debt the 
re t being to incre oe it over t c years . 
Tle performance of the budg tis of Great oignific,ncc in 
understanding the perform nee of tho national debt , cf which the 
Treasury Bill is an i portnnt component . Renee , a cJ.oser look at 
the budgetary pcrforo nee since 1960 t<ill be of great nlig tennent 
in understanding the ::performc.ncc of the nationol debt especially 
with re pect to the domestic nat · onal debt and in pr cular or 
specifically, tho Tre sury Bil ls. Table 1 o owo the Central Govern-
ent r · nancinl Position from 1960 up to 1968, while Fi :ure 1 re-
ocnts similar case in the foro of bur- charto. 
Eoth th t ble and to chart s.cw that, except for 1960, 
.ulayai hod been expe iencin0 overall bu getary deficits ycar-
after-y ar aincc 19r.1 . From a n~all overall aurplus in 1960 , the 
position changed into a small overall defic · t in 196 1 w tich over 
the yeors ·nere sed r pid into ~ substanti 1 d ficit of no las 
than eE.05 million by 1967 and , 6~5 illion in 1968. ·rtus exerciae 
vill exal!linc the dovclopnent in e budsetary deficits from 1960 
to 1 ~ and t e various nourceG of finnncing ef ore tcuchi g on the 
national c bt , in particular the domestic debt. 
The buoy ncy of' Govcr11mcnt finance due to the hig1 o:xport-
prices for rubber and tin 1 the t 10 main exports of ?o;alny.:;, n, wade 
it :possi le for the country to have a budget surplus of '96 million 
for the Ye r 1960. Curr nt revonuo for the year w<:is wcl l-alicad of 
recurrent expenditure, giving n current sur plus of 236 r:ti.llion and 
thin sur plus helped to ir:iprovo the accumulated reserve of the Fede-
ral Gover nment evertheless l oans wer e r ised durin the year , 
both from domestic borrowin ( 168 mil lion) ns well a f r om f oreicn 
borr owing, mainl y to finance the development expenditure uhich stood 
- 1 -
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TABLE 1 
CENTRAL G VERN" r FiiTA iCIAL .t-0.SI 10 1960-1968 
( Million) 
-~----====;==~=~-=~~=======;=~~-=~- ·===~,.r;r==~~3~=====-=====r=====-
I e 1960 1961 1962 1963 19642 1965 1966 1967 1968 
ORD!" A Y BUDGET 
Current 
receipts: 1069 1081 1097 1150 1458 1500 1655 1834 1875 
Recurrent 
expenditure: 833 886 952 105'7 11.02 156,; 1662 1864 1950 
URBEN'i SURPLU 5 
OR DEFICIT: 236 195 145 93 56 1? -7 -30 -75 
--
DEVEL Pi T 
.bUOOET: 
.;ipecial 
r ceipts: 1 1 5 5 60 54 84 51 4o 
E}..-penditure: 141 264 415 455 509 590 651 625 630 
-
OVE U:L SURPLU,S 
0 EFICIT: 96 -68 -265 -357 -393 -519 -574 -60lt- -665 
-
S URGES ...,. 
-
F_HM Cii1G: 
Gross do ~stic 
b rrot1in . 168 125 148 210 212 412 ltOO .?29 526 . 
Gro~;s fo1 eign 
borrowing: 44 31 38 60 6 83 6 1"'" 10 103 
Accumulatod 
aasets. -303 -97 54 86 194 45 193 -4~~ 36 Other funds: 
-5 9 25 1 -19 -21 -25 
-96 68 265 357 393 519 574 604 665 
1Exclude trans!er~ to De elopi ent Fund and certain 
ot1c statutory funds. 
2Inelude Central Government traisaotions in Sing por • 
3Include Central Government trroi action i s·ngapor 
up to August 9 h. 1965 
4 Iinus ign (-) denote ru incrc se. 
::>ource t The rcasury, Bank Ne ara R ports 1967 and 1968, 
anl cg·r~ ~uarterly Econo.dc Bullct·n, rch, June , 
September , 1968. 
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FIGURE 1 
CENTRAL GOVERN11ENT FINANCE 1960-1968 
1961 1962 1963 1964 1966 1967 
Actual 
----------------------
1968 
Latest 
Estimate 
Receipts 
Domestic loans 
Foreign loans 
Special Receipts credited to 
the Development fund . 
Ordinary expenditure 
less contributions to 
statutory funds. 
Development expenditure. 
Source: Table 1. 
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at $141 million . These loanG therefore were moont for purposes of 
investoent . 
The buoyancy of Government finance continued in 1961 but 
o.s less fovouroble than th t in 1960. The windfall in revenu 
since 1960 as a rc 0 ult of high export prices , although still conti-
nui , wos lower in 1961 to such 1agnitude that the current sur-
plus of 195 million was ell below that of the 236 million in 1960. 
Dev lopment expenditure rose substantially to 264 million resulting 
in an over 11 deficit of 68 million. This i..ras financed from borro-
wing , .~ 125 million from domestic sources and $31 million , foreign • 
. n though the tot l for public or national debt was increased as a 
result of this borrowing , "provided the money io spent lisely, the 
additional uealth frora the investment will more than eo~pensate for 
the increase in the pub lie debt charges in the future . 11 
The overall budgetary deficit amplified to 265 million 
in 1962, almost four times greater than that for 1961. This was 
mainly due to the high development expenditure for the year vhich 
amounted to $41.5 million as compared with $264 million in 1961. 
Current revenue was ahead of recurrent expenditure giving current 
surplus of $145 million . The overall deficit uns r·n need mainly 
by borrowing , "148 r:lillion from domestic sources an 38 mil ion , 
foreie;n . 
The year 1963 1 besides idtncssing the formation of .alay-
.sia, also saw an increase in the level 01· economic activity despite 
fo.1.ling rubber prices and th Indonesian Confrontation. Total re-
onue and total c ponditure ere hi~her than those for the previous 
year by 4. 8 per cent a.n 12.1 per cent respectively. The overall 
udgetnry deficit continu d its upl rd trend by increaoing to 357 
million nnd this was in excess of loan receipts of 210 million 
fro domestic borrowing and '60 r.iillion from foreign loo.nn . Thus , 
a~ a result, reserves continued to foll by .86 million. 
The level of budget deficit increased further to $393 
11.ion in 1964.. Compared to 1963, total receipts were higher by 
28 per cent and tot 1 expenditure by 29 per cent. There wus a. 
substD.ntinl inore se by 345 million in the recurrent expenditure 
from , 1,057 million in 1963 to $1, 4o2 million in 196~, muinly du to 
t e formation of Malaysia wit th consequent rise in the xpendi-
ture for efence, security , social oorvices and e cation. Develop-
ment expenditure also rose for the sane reason. The overnll def.cit 
ns financed alnost wholly from a domestic borro ing of 212 "llion 
and a large draw- down of accumulated assets to the tune of 194 
million . 
1Federation of !alaya Annual Report 1961 , pa e 328 . 
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In 1965, the budget deficit was much higher than that for 
1964 and higher still from that in 1961. The faster rise in total 
expenditure by 10.4 per cent compared with a rise 0£ only 'i..2 per 
cent in total receipts reGulted in an overall deficit of ,519 mil-
lion, an increase of 4,126 m.illion over 1964's . This was financed 
largely by domestic borro\-;ine; antountin to 412 million, foreign 
lopns amounting to ,83 .nillion and a ~undown of accumulnted assets 
b · 45 million.. 
The year 1966 also experienced on expansionary budget 
ullic. resulted in an overaJ.l deficit of S57lf. million. • 6 in the 
increase in total expenditure by c:; per cont was greater tr.an the 4 
par cont rise for total receipts. For the first time since 1958. 
there occurred n current deficit to the slight amount of 7 million, 
an event which must be corrected. The large overall deficit was 
financed largely by domestic borrowing amounting to .. 4-00 million or 
70 per oent of the overall deficit nd a substnntio.1 draw-down of 
Government accumulated assets by S193 million. 
For 1967 , the budget was again expansionary. Total re ... 
ceipts increased by 8. 9 per cent while total expenditure increased 
by 9. 2 per cent . The current deficit increased to $30 million due 
to the greater rise in recurrent expenditure . Although development 
expenditure fell by $26 million, the overall deficit continued to 
increaee to the large figure of 605 million. This was financed 
mainly by borrowing, 529 million from domestic sources and 116 
million from foreign loans . 
Tho budgetary deficit reached otrained high fip-ure of 
665 million in 1968. This was due to the higher rate of increaoe 
in the total expenditure of the Central Government by 6. 5 per cent 
whilo total revenue increDscd at a lower rate. The current occount 
continued to record current deficit of 75 million . The lnrge 
overall deficit was financed na pr viously by non-inflationary 
so•rces , increasingly through dome tic borrowing to the· aunt of 
J526 mil.lion and the balance by foreign loan receipt~ of 103 mil-
lion and a draw- doim of Goverru:ient accumulated assets by ~36 million. 
It should be noted that in 1966, 1967 and 1968, the current 
account had recorded inereasinr.; deficits ma.inly due to the high re-
current expenditure incurred to cover the administrative costn . This 
means, among other things , increased national debt . This is not a 
s f e situation for the Halaysian economy cincc the current account 
must alwnys balance to mni.ntain stability and efficiency in the eco-
nomy. This unhealthy situation must be corrected in order that a 
current budget surplus be created and mnde available or investment 
financing . 11.A much more austere view of :further gro1th in recurrent 
government spending till be necessary if n ourplus · s goin to 2be 
created to help meet tl c cost o:f l·1ale.ysio 1 s investment needs. 1 Bow-
ver, it is international1y cceptcd to hove o erall budget 'cficits 
2First nlaysia Pl n 1966-1970. page 71. 
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TABLE 2 
CEI TR GO rERI -!EHT DEBT, 1960-1968 
( · 11ion) 
===:..===============~::.....-.:::=:=...::::;.::::-=.=== .. --==-·~~====c.;..:-:=::; =:..-.. ::;:;.:.;:.:::.:-=:::===~=-====== 
Item 1960 19611962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
D l-!ESTIC DEB . • 
Treosury bil1 113 106 109 148 222 450 57 644 
Treasury deposit 
rec ipts 14o 140 103 56 31 0.1 0.1 0.1 
T o-y r 
securities 
- -
15 51 54 32 15 
-
Three-year 
' 
securities 
- - - - -
13 54 54 
·'ive-y a.r 
securities 28 32 75 107 98 97 97 155 
Seve -yea.r 
securities 
- - - - - -
-
2.5 
Long-term 
securities 816 933 1069 1223 1365 1579 ·1753 2108 
Advance 
subscription 9 21 8 2 1i'I 2 4 1 
Subtotal: 1106 1232 1379 1587 1?80 2183 2511 2997 
EXTERNAL DEBT: 
Market loans 264 284 284 32? 327 4o4 396 393 
Other loans 96 89 111 116 111 107 105 135 
Subtotal: 360 373 395 443 438 511 501 528 
TOTAL DEBT: 1466 1605 1774 2030 2218 2694 3011 3525 
1
sterling loans h va been adjusted for the ~ Sterl- g 
devaluation. 
779 
0.1 
-
100 
225 
25 
2352 
1 
3490 
374-
216 
590 
4o8o 
Source; The Tr asury, B nk !leg Querte ly Eeono!.1.ic Bulletin, 
~ ch, June, s pt ber 1968, and Bonk Neg ra Report, 
1968. 
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if the country is undertaking large-ocolc developn nt pro ro e, as 
is the ccme in w.lo.ysia. The future revenue that \Jill come from 
thcoe developments will e enough to poy off the iucroaac J.n the 
nation 1 debt . 
There was thcref ore a steady dct rrioration in tho budge-
t ry position year-after- eor oince 1961 due to the very substan-
tial increases in the total expenditure relative to the increase in 
total receiptG . .or inotance, bet ecn 1961 to 1965 , totnl eJ;pondi-
tur · incroaaed t an avcra e a .mal rate of 16 . 9 per cont while on 
tho ot er hand, totul receipts rooe at an overage annual rote of 
only [ .7 per cent . 
The bu gct~ry deficits over tho period 1961 to 1968 were 
financed mainly from borro\ing, cspcciolly from domestic oources as 
ucll .:is some external loans, which woro reflected in the volume of 
the public national debt incurred by the nation over the same period . 
This can be seen from Tublc 2 on Central Government Debt. 
The Domestic llntional Debt . 
The total debt of the Central Go ernmcnt a b en on the 
increase throughout the years 1960-1968. · In 1960, t e tot 1 volume 
of Central Govern ent Debt •as . 1,465 . 7 million. 'his volume gra-
dually increased to 1,773 . 8 million in 1962 and increased rapidly 
thenceon, ma.inly due to the formation oi' alaysia and its co sequent 
o:penditure, so that by 1967 the volute stood at 3,524.7 nillion, 
a figure which is norc than doubled the 1960 volume. 
he rise in t e national debt a been m do necessary be-
C[ Uoe of the increase in t c overall deficits of tho budget . As 10s 
ueen e<:lrlier , the milin source of financing of these deficits came 
from borrorl.ng. Of furt1er importance w~a the trend over the period 
for borrmring to co. c lar ely from omeatic sourccn , relative to 
external borrouing. Increased borrowinr:; from do estic bources was 
possible because of the availability of large amount of funds lying 
around in the economy. Thia is evidence by the incre·ae in the 
volut1e of deposits, in p3rticulor fixed nnd savings deposits, with 
the commercial bonko, as ca.n be scan fro Table 3 and Fi urc 2 . 
'rom the toble, it can be seen that total deposita with 
co ercial bDJlks had increutied steadily from 1,186 rli.llion in 1961 
to · 1, 741~ million in 1965 nnd 2 , 670 million by 1968, an increase 
by aloost 150 per cent from the 1961 volume . By types, with the 
slll 11 exception of "other depooits 11 , current, fixed and s3vingo 
deposits nll showed increaseo . ost oignifica.nt wao he ris in 
fixed deposits from 474 million in 1961 to ~1 , 260 million in 1968, 
al ost trebled the forner . Evcrsince 1965 , fixed deposits formed 
the main proportion o~ total deposits . Dy 1968 , it formed 47 per 
cont o! total deposits . 1he volu e of aavinss deposits in 1968 
E:tood at 484 million which ore th n trebled the 1961 vol c of 
154 million. ercentagc-\isc, suvin6s d posits had steadily inc-
reased from 13 per cent in 1961 to 17 per cent in 1964 and 20 per 
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cent in 1967 . The percentage for 1968 however , fell slightly to 18 
per cent . Thus, the availability of funds in the economy, an sho~m 
by the rise in deposits at the b nks, made borrowing from do estic 
sources possible for the purpose of fin oing the deficito . Further-
more, this policy only re l cts the reu.li tion of the Government 
on the advantages of borro\ing domestically . The main Ddva.ntage of 
omestic borrowing is that the government by doing so , uids in mobi-
lising funds that are lying idle in the economy and to channel them 
into 1roductive purposes . nAccclerated economic development in 
lo.layoia •• • • in recent ye~rs, c 11 for an intensive uobilisation 
of rec. urses in which commercial bnn_~s have an i port t role to 
pla· . " 3 Also , there is no leakage of national wealth broad; large 
a:i::iounts of foreig-n exchange coul.d ba soved and the additional wealths 
that are created from invest~ents only circulate within the economy . 
TABLE 3 
CO mRCIAL BANK DEPOSIT~ BY TYPE 
========-========:::.:C.:C",:::.=====~=-=-==-=-=====::======;;-======----
-----------
As at Current Fixed Savings Other Tota1 
end of 
Sm . % im . % im. % $r.i . % Sm . 
1961 550 46 474 40 1.54 13 8 1 1,186 
1962 576 64 485 39 182 14 12 1 1,255 
1963 627 45 543 39 218 15 10 1 1,398 
1964 665 43 600 39 257 17 10 1 1,532 
1965 714 41 727 41 291 17 12 1 1 ,744 
1966 ?95 4o 842 43 340 17 5 - 1,982 
1967 792 35 1012 45 434 20 6 - 2 , 24-4 
1968 920 35 1260 47 l~84 18 6 - 2,670 
Sourc€! Bank Negara Reports 1966 and 1968 . 
~ank Ue5ara Annual Report , 1965, page 41 . 
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"llion 
FIGURE 2 
llALflwIA 
CO IBRCIAL BA K EPOSITG 1'"'RO 1 
·1961 to 1968 
CURR.ENT 
O I 
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 196? 1968 
Source: T ble 3. 
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Th. crowing ioportance of the Domestic National Debt to 
cover the deficits can be seen fro Table 2. The amount of domes-
tic debt was J1, 106 mill.ion as at tlc end of 1960 • . s result of 
increased reliance on domestic borrowing, the volume of domestic 
debt increased steadily to 31 , 378. 9 million in 1962 and 1,58? 
mill.ion in 1963. From 1964 onwardo, the volume of do cst:.i..c debt 
showed ~ rapid increase that by 1967, the figure for it us $2 ,997 
million, an amount that is al~out treble that of 1960. T1c deve-
lop ont in the amount of domestic debt is shown in graphical form 
in ,igure 3. 
Unlike the tremendous increase in the volume of domestic 
debt, the development in the volume of externa1 debt uas only olight 
except for the p r:od 1968-1969. The omphasis had not been on gross 
forci~n borrowing as n source of finoncing the budget deficits . Thust 
for the period 1960-1967, tho volume of external debt increased by 
only $167.9 million. Only in 1968 and possibly in 1969 were there 
significant rises in the volume of external debt to finance a part 
of the First halaysia Plan 1966-1970. 
It is obvious therefore that , given that the external debt 
hod only increased sli tly, the increas in the ount of national. 
bt was due to the incr.ese in the amount of domestic debt . Figure3 
cle rly brings out this situation in the Central Government Debt po-
sition . 
External debt as a proportion of total. debt tended to dec-
line over the period, although in term of absolute ount, it hod 
incre sod . On the other liond , the proportion oi domestic dobt to 
total debt hnd increased over the ~· me period . In 1960 , the propor-
tion for external debt was 25 per cont while domestic debt made up 
the remaining 75 per cent, of the total bt. However, due to the 
l"elotivcly faster rate of increase in the nmount of domestic debt , 
the proportion for external debt declined to 20 per cent in 1964 
while that for dom stic debtrose to 80 per cent. By 1967, the res-
pective proportions for external and domestic debt i1erc 15 nd 85 
per cent . This development showed that 1hile the :proportion of 
external debt to tot l debt lad been eclining ctcad.i.l~, that for 
domestic debt hod conversely been increasing to o v~ ~ cignific nt 
proportion Ao o percentag~ of Gross National Product, 'omootic 
debt was only 5.5 per cent. It is cl ar therefore, tlwt the volume 
of domestic debt hod been of growing importance in the public debt 
structure of the l..:iyoi n economy as a sourco of finance between 
1960-1968 . 
Siew eoin, Bud et peech, pac;e 29. 
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FI GURE 3 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT DEBT 1960-1968 
s 
Million~~~~~~-~~~~~~--------~-~ 
External Debt 
Domestic Debt 
2,000 !---------
1,000 
500 
0 !...---------~..,_.._.,., 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
'. 
Source; Table 2. 
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TypeG of Go•er 
D estic debt is not Et of one type 
ponents. T i·· can lle c fro T '"e 
num:ir ty eG of Go er ent securities that .. re ins cd o.~ st·cally 
and the· r a gre ate makes p the totol for the domeotic oebt. T _re 
re sI ort- ter as l ell an lon - term domestic cbts a d th y r ~ d 
fro Tro sury i ls of less than a year m turity to the nstional 
cl fence bone of long-te1·m m turity. n bl 2 iv n t e full. list 
of th typ s oi securities tha.t are issued domestically by the 
Government. Beside Treasury Bill 0 , the securities t at ~re cur-
rently issued tire two- year, three- year, five - ycnr, seven-yo r und 
lon - term secur i t ies . 
The floatation of do cs ·ic loan ·, other t an for tre&3ury 
Billn nrc governed by two or inance~ the Loan (Loe l) rdinanee 
19.59 !umb r 43, :for t11r· ty of one to fi e years, .,nd the Lonn 
lJ.,oc l.) Act 1961 , Uumb,.; 18, for , turity of longer than seven year s. 
Like the Treasury Bill", t~ese flo tationo nrc anaccd by Bank 1e-
~~r ralays·a on behvlf of t e Government, but un1ike the Treasury 
Bills, these lot:ms are isoued ut per and their yields aubject to 
tax prior to maturity . Tbere o.rc .o 'iscount facilities provided 
fer securities with maturiti s gre tcr than two years and their 
proceeds ore mainly meant for purposes of development . 
f.mong t e v riou~ types of orncntic debt, the most impor-
tant are the lonr;-ter · Govern nt securities which h· v-- n::reased 
considerably over t e psst years . In 1960 the amount of long-term 
securities l·r s $816 million; in 1964 it had incre sed to 1 , 365 
mill.ion; by 1968 the vol ume ho.d almost trebled to $2,352 c..i.llion . 
The · cunt of ' tiona1 Defence Bond isaued initia11.y on Jul:y 1t+th 
1965 wun insignifieo.ntly an1a.ll at $10 ., 3 million. It is no longer 
i 0 sued at present since it uas closed on D cembcr 1r1th., 1965 . 
The Seven ... yc.-:ir securities were not popular "'nd amounted 
to onl.y $25 million in 1967 an 1968; similarly uith t e T o- year 
securities whose amount had £al.1~n from 54 . illion in 196'1 to 
nothing by 1967. 'l'he Treasury Deposit Receipts ·11ieh forz:i ,d a aig-
nificant proportion of the Government sho t-tcrrn debt prior to 1961 
were no lon er issued since Decem er 1960. The outstan in Treas y 
Deposit Receipts were ·r duall.y redeem d 50 th t b nd cversince 
1965, thore remained o l a nominal sum of $0.1 million 1eft. 
· he lhree- year a.nd Ji'i ve- yeo.r seeuri ties proved to be popu-
lar as shoun by the increasing rur ount subscribed to th lr iosues , 
the latest being on August, 12th 1968. Eversince its init'itil issue 
0£ 1.3 mil.lion in 1965, the 11.'hre -year securities hnd almost eight-
folded to 100 mi1lio by 1968. The Five- year secur· ies had more 
than doubled in the p&ot three years fro 97 lllillion in 1966 to 
225 .illion ij 1968. 
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However , of the many types of abort- term Government sccu-
ri ties , the Treasury Bill.s were the most i porta.nt . Treasury Bills 
had ()Ver the period 1960 to 1968 tur ed into the moot im.porto.nt 
in ... trwr.ent for very oh.ort - term Government borrowing . The importance 
of the Treasury .Bills in the do ea ic debt structure is sho m by 
Ii'igure 4 . s a proportion of do estic debt, Treasury ills have 
over the period , increased steadily . In 1959 , Treasury illsonly 
formed 10 per cent of the domestic debt; in 1960, this figure r ose 
slightly to 10 . 2 per cent . Although this proportion _ell to 8. 6 
per cent in 1961 and 7. 9 per cent in 1962 , such tendency did not 
last long . Fro!"l 1963 onwards , the proportion of Treasury Bil ls to 
domestic debt rooe rapidly to 20 . 6 per cent in 1965, 23 per cent 
ln 1966 and fell slightly to 21.5 per c~nt in 1967 ~ in 1968 the 
proportion rose again to 2i.3 per cent .~ For tho past five years, 
Treasury Bills forz:?ed over one- fifth of the Domestic National Debt 
- a fairly significant proportion taking into consideration its 
very ahort- term nature . It is this aspect of tbe Domestic National 
Debt th.at this study ia focussed on . 
9~he pcrcenta e figures re cslculatcd from Table 2 . 
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$ 
Million 
Source: Table 2 . 
FIGURE 4 
COMPOSITION OF DOMESTIC DEBT -
TREASURY BILL AS A COMPONENT . 
TOTAL 
DOMESTIC DEBT 
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CHAPTER II 
CllARJ\CTERISTICS OF THE MALAYSIAN TREASURY ILLS 
Definition or Trensur: Bill 
In Chapter I• it has heen seen how Treasury Bills over 
the recent years has devel.oped into an irnporta.nt p rt of the domes-
tic debt . This exercise ahal.l now examine the choracteristics of 
the Malaysian Treasury Bills , but first, before proceeding any fur-
ther , there is a need to know what actually is a Treasury Bil.l i . e . 
its definition . · 
Bas:tcal1y , a Treasury Dill is on inatrument by which a 
Govorr..xiont borrows money from the banks or from others for very 
ahort period. S:peci!'icully, it is a document bearing the promise 
of t e Government to po.y a specified sum of money (uhieh it has 
borrowed) on a stated day ihich uoually never oxcccdo a year from 
the da.te of ios11e. Tho Trooaury Bill certificate is issued to the 
purchaser and specimen of tho Molnycian Government Treasury Bill 
is shown in Figure 5. 
There is no speeific denomination printed on the document. 
Tho form leave::; a space for the a.mount or face va.l.ue of the bill and 
n space for the name of the ere di tor . On the i'J.ip side, there are 
spaces where any change of ownership or title- holder of the bill can 
be endorsed . The Malaysian Government Treasury Bills are 11 owner 11 
bil1s which have the names of the owners written clearly on them. 
Similarly in the United Kingdom , the form of a Treasury Bill certi-
ficate leaves a space for the creditor's name; however, if no name 
is entered in tho bill, tho sum is :payable to "bearer" . Most of the 
Treasury Bills in U. K. are 0 lbearer 11 bills , fully guaranteed by the 
Government . 
The instrument of Treasury Bill originated in U . K. in 1876 
from the ingenuity of 1Talter Bagehot in a response to a call by the 
U. K. Treasury to help devise an instrument of short-tcrmGovernment 
borrowing more satisfactory than the old Excheque.r bill. Since then 
the Treasury Bil.ls had been adopted by other countries as a means of 
short-term Government borrowing . The British Government , in its 
Colonial days , also introduced thia form of borrowing into thcFede-
rated .Malay States of the tlaluy Peninsula . 
The -Ia.laysinn Treasury Bills perform the same basic pur-
pose as Treasury Bills in U. K., U. S.A., or Canada . More so, not 
only nre Treasury Bills a short-term borrowing device by theGovern-
ment but they are also performing the important function or being 
an avenue for short - term investments in this country. Lack of ave-
nueo for short-term investments in recent years has left millions 
of dollars of short- term funds lying idle, not invested and thus 
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FIGURE 5 
SPECIMEN OF A MALAYSIAN TREASURY BILL 
Fi~ont :ide: 
BIL PERBENDAHARAAU KERAJAAN MALAYSIA 
• • • • • • • • • • • • No: •••••••• 
TARIKH GENAP MASA •••••••• 
il Perdendaharaan ini menghakko.n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• ATAU PERE!iTAR, ocnerima b yaran dengan mmg Malaysi 
sa•banyak Ring •t •••••••••••••••••••••••••• di-Bank Negara 
Malaysi , ••••••••• daripad kumpulan wang Keraja ~~alaysi 
pada ••••••• haribulan •••••• 19 •••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pegawai yang enanda t ngan timbal 
. ................... . 
bagi pohak, Gab rnor 
Bank Neg a, falayaia. 
Di-keluarka.n di- •••••••••• pada ••••• haribulan •••••• 19 ••••• 
Flip side: 
! 
~ 
ori • 
~:a 
.. 
Chatitan2 lain doripada yang di-atas Bil 
Perbondaharaan ini s ndiri tid sah. 
1 .. Bayar kepad P renta ~ 5. 
2. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 8. 
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unproductive. This was not a healthy, sign since on the on part, 
laysia as a rising nation would need to have funds, especially 
from within, to cover its rising expenditure, and on the other, 
the public and the busineoses would need to put into productive uoe 
any exceso short- term funds for the improvement of their well-being 
and hence the nation's• To meet "'Uoh. inadequacy, The Halaysio.n Go-
ver ent stepped up its issue of Treasury Bill s with a vie~ to for-
min short term money market in l~alaysia. Since "'ugust 12th. 1957 , 
Treasury ills were no longer issued by tender but through the tap 
pro't>obly as a step to encourage those with excess short- term funds 
to invest in Tre sury Bills . Thus by issuing Tre sury Bills , the 
I1alaysiru1 Go ernment not only hoped to obtain short-term do estic 
~ino.nce ns against external borrowing, but also hoped to ob"lise 
ond utilioe short-tero :funds that were lying idle in this country . 
B sides offering currency, borrowing by Treasury Bills has 
the advantage of being the cheapest menns of bor:io\dng nvailable to 
the Government . In U •• , it has been designed to take advantage of 
the lo"' rates of interest prevailing in the discount llUlrket. On the 
average, borrowing by Tre sury Bi11s is cheaper than long- term borro -
wing since the rate on Treasury Bi11s is lower than ti t for, say, 
bonds . 
Floating Debt 
Together with the Treasury Deposit Receipts , the Malaysian 
Government Treasury Bills forr. the floating debts of the country. 
'loating debts aTc de' s on demond and are of ohort-ter nuture. Tr.ey 
represent current short- term indebtedness ns distinguiohed from the 
funded debts of the Government . Toble 4 shows the composition of the 
Haluysian Government Floating Debts . 
Prior to 1962, the part of tho floating dobts constituted 
by Treasury Bi1ls was smaller than that of the Treasury Deposit Re-
ceipts. Bouevcr, since 1961, the issue of mreasury Deposit Receipts 
was stopped and the amount outstanding was gradually redeemed so that 
from 1962 on ards, Treasury Bills took the place of Treasury Deposit 
Receipts as the major constituent of the floating debts in thecountr~ 
Since 1965, Tr easury Bills formed virtually 100 per cent of the floa-
ting debts and this position continued till today. 
Typ s of issue 
Duration 
Treasury Bills are normally issued for certain periods in 
certain denominations and nt different rates of interest. The Trea -
sury Bills in Malaysia are insued for periods of 91 days, 182 days, 
273 d yo, and 364 d y~ . Origin lly, tl y er issued in tor s of 
months for periods of 3 ~onths• 6 months, 9 months. and 12 months. 
Although these isoues approxim tcly corresponded to thoGe issued in 
ter of dnys, the l<ltter w a preferred eca.use it nolved such prob-
lcmo like differoncoo 'n the ntmber of days for diff rent periods 
and that of the loap year For e a ple, a Treasury Bill issued on 
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say, February 1st. 1968 for a period of 3 oonths and maturing on 
.April 30th . 1968, would have a total of &9 days . llouever, a 3-
~onth bill issued in ano r period say , on ove~ber 1st. 1968 and 
aturing on January 31s~. 1969, would have a total of 92 days, not 
9 days . It was for this expressed reason that the issue of Trea-
sury ills in terms oi' number of ays wcs adopted . Another impor-
tant reason for isouin th maturi·ies of Treasury Bills in terms 
0£ d yo nd no lon er in onths Has in order to avo .. d m turi ties on 
Sund ys . iowever, unl s.s otherwis st tecl , the ter s 3-month , 6-
month, 9- month and 12-month bills sh 11 be taken as corresponding 
to tl e 91, 182, 273 and 364- day bills respectivoly·. Tl e main pro-
portion of the rensury ills issue \/BS t!lat for the 91-do.y bills 
which proved to be oat popul~r ong hort-term investors, cupe-
ci lly the co orcial b nks . In July 1968, the 91-day bills conc-
tituted 97 per cent of the totDl Treasury Billn issue . 
======: 
Year 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
TABLE 4 
FLOATING DBBTS Ul -!ALAYSIA , 1959-1 968 
( Million) 
·======~===~==================~==~========================== 
Treasury Treasury Deposit T. Bills as a % of 
Bil.ls ece.ipts Total Total Floating Debt . 
94.6 104 198 .. 6 47.6 
112.9 140.2 253.1 44.6 
106.0 140.2 246.2 43 .. 1 
109.3 102.7 212.0 51.6 
148. 2 56.2 204,o 72 .5 
221 .5 30.5 252.0 87.9 
449 . 8 0.1 1*49.9 100.0 
578 .1 0.1 578.2 100 .0 
64:; . 8 0.1 643.9 100.0 
778 .6 0.1 778.7 100 0 
Data compiled from Bank 1 egar a sourceo . 
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.Denomination 
The minimum denomination for a Treaoury Bill issue is 
J10,000. The Malaysian Government does not issue denominations 
like S1,ooo, •••• t5,ooo or any others lower than that of 10,000. 
Subscription to the Treasury Bills issue for amounts greater than 
110,000 are available but only in multiples of S10,ooo. This moans 
that Treasury Bil1s are only issued in the denonti.nntions of 10,000 
.•.• s20,ooo •••• s100,ooo •••• S1 million •••• etc., which are divisible 
by $10,000 and not in the denomination of $10,500 or 100,170 which 
are not directly divisible by 10,000. Other than the statutory 
limit to the maximum amount of Treasury Bills which the Government 
can issue, there is no maximum limit st on the denoaination of Trea-
sury Bills issue ao long they remain u1tiples of $10,000. 
Discount 
Like any other Treasury Bills in the world, the falaycian 
Government Treasury Bills are issued at a discount i.o. belo par 
value. The discount on Treasury Bill io&uo is the difference bet-
ween the price p id at the ti o of' issue nd the face value of tho 
obligation at maturity. ·he Treasury Dills therefore differ from 
other interest-bearing securities in th t it does not have interest 
accruing to its face value from year to year. Rather the discount 
offered on an issue represents the interest. The rate of discount 
is 11 the ra1£e at which interest is educted from the f ce amount of 
the bi.ll. 11 Aa an illustrati.on, t 1' o the case of a purchaser of a 
three- onth Treasury Bill with a foe value of 10,0 0 t a rate of 
discount of say, 5 per cent . At 5 pr cent rote, the purch eerwill 
get a discount of S124,657 cents. Thus, at the time of issue tho 
purchaser will ne d to pay the face slue of s10,ooo less the dis-
count of $124,657, that is 9,875.34. Upon aturity of the bill, he 
will present the bill for rcde ption and will receive the face value 
of 10,000 from the Govern ent. The co.lculotion on the rate of dis-
count will be dealt with in greater detail in a later chapter. All 
rates of discount are issued on per annum basis. 
The rates of discount on the .alaysian Treasury Billsissue 
are fixed by the Government upon the advice given by unk egara, 
and have been subjected to several changes over the recent years. On 
certain oecasaions a uniform rate was set up on all our types of 
bills i.e. the 3, 6, 9, and 12-month bills. In other periods, diffe-
rent rates of discount ere set up for the difierent types of bills . 
The development in the rate of discount on !alayoi Treasury Billa 
is shoin in Tnble 5. Between 1957 nd 1959, the discount rates on 
different types of bills u re varied. The rates in the second-half 
of 1959 were 3 por oe t for 3 and 6-month bills, nnd 3t per oent for 
9 and 12-month bills. o ever, for the period between 1st. July1960 
and 10th. June 1968, uniform discount rateo for o.:Ll types of bills 
ere mployed and these rates v ied ffoc. 4 p r cent in 1960 to 5f 
per cent s in 1967. Fro 10th. June 1968, whil.e the rate on 12-month 
1 
.Manning Dacey, The British Banking ·echnniam, London, 
Hutchinson, Pa5e 48. 
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bills remained at 5t per cent, that for 3 to 9-month bills was lo-
wered to 4t per cent, urther changes were made fro 1st. August 
1968 wh n different interest rates for different types of bills 
1 re adopted. The rates ere 4 per cent for 3-month bill , 4i per 
c nt for 6- month bill, 5 per cent for 9-month bill and 5t per cent 
for 12-r.ionth bill. 
TABL 5 
MALAYSIAN GOVBRNHEI T TREASURY BILLS DISCOUNT RATES 
(per cent per annum) 
------------- --------------------------------------------------= == ~ ~ -----~---- -
Date of change 3-month 6-month 9-month 12-month 
12. 8. 1957 3 7/8 3 7/8 4 4 
3. 6 . 1958 4 3/8 4-t 4i- 4i 
1. 7. 1~58 4 . 4 3i 3i 
-
24.11. 1958 ~ 3t 3 3 
29. 4. 1959 2 7/8 2 7/8 3 3 
' 
29. 7. 1959 3 3 3t 3~ 
1. 7. 1960 4 4 4 4 
10. • 1961 5 5 5 5 
15. 2. 1962 4t ~ 4-i· 4-t 
30. 8. 1962 4 4 4 4 
25.11. 1964 5 5 5 5 
20.11. 1967 5f 5t 5i 5t 
10. 6. 1968 4t ~ 4t 5f 
1. 8. 1968 4 4t 5 5t 
Data compiled from Bank Iegara sources. 
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Changes in the ~reaaury Bill discount ratea prior to1959 
were very largely duo to changes in the U. K. Bank Rate . The close 
i'inancial and trading links rith U. K. prior to the establishment of 
Bank egara alaysia together with the comparative ease ond the low 
cost of transferring funds between ialaysia and U. K. made changes 
in th U. K. Bank ~at have effect on the credit condition in [alay-
sia . However , since the est blishrncnt of Bank Negara in 1959, the 
Bank o endeavoured to ~elate interest rates more clcGely to the 
needs of the country. Thus, in the short period, the Malaysian int -
rest rates structure ~as trimmed to the conditions in the country 
and was no longer automatically and directly affected by short..period 
changes in the U. K. Bank Rate as can be seen from Table 6 . From 
tho table, it con be oeen that, while in 1960 t e U. K. Bnnk Rate was 
changed four times, the Malaysian bill rate, having regards to the 
local condition, was necessarily changed only once . In 1961, while 
the U. K. Bank Rate was changed thrice, again it was found necessary 
to change the 1ocal discount rate only once, i.e. o rise in order 
to check any out:rlow of funds to U. K. Thuo everaince 1959, "the 
Central Dank in considering interest rate policy which it deems suit-
able , is primarily governed by its duty 'to influence the credit oi-
tuat-i on to the o.dvanta~e of the Federaticn ' havin2 regard al.so to 
the intcrnotionol trends provail.ing at the time . 11 Nevertheless , 
over the long-run, the Nalsysian rates ho.ve to conform to the inter-
n~tional trends in interest movements. especially th t of U . ~ . A 
close watch on the U. K • .Jank Rate and the necessary steps to be 
te.ken with recards to J.ocvl interest rates wore necessary in order 
to prevent the outflou of local c~pito.l to U. K. Table ? and Figure 
6 show how the U . K. Bon~ R0te affected the U . K. money marltet rates 
and the ultimate effect on the ttalaysian Government Treasury Bills 
rate...,. 
From both th table and the figure it con be seen that 
untJ.l 1968, changes in the Malaysian Treasury Bills rates were , over 
the long run, principally caused by changes in the U. K. Bank Rote 
mainly because tho banking and financia1 link with U. K. is still not 
and probably cannot b~ completely eradicated. In order to be compe-
titive with the U. K. money nnrket r tes, the local Treasury Bill 
rate had been made as attractive as possible relative to the former. 
For inotnncot in 1961 tthen Bank Ra.t-e in U.K. mis raised froz:i 5 to 6 
per cent, in order to prevent any poBsible outflow of funds, not only 
were the minimun lending and the maximum deposit rates raised but 
the Federation Tre sury Bill discount rate was a1oo raised from 4to 
5 per cent, relative to the now lJ .K4 money mar ct rate of ,5 .13 per 
cent. 
2Bank Negara, Annual R port 1962, pag 33. 
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Since June 1968, the • laysiun Tre sury Bills d~soount 
r te did not follo / the U . I • ank Rate or the U . 1: . mon y market rate 
The r t on 91-day bill ra.13 re uced from 5.5 per cent to l1-,.5 por • 
cent in June a. 1 further reduced to 4 per cent in September, while 
tho U. t . Bunk ate continued to rcmDin a.t 7.5 per cent vnd the U. K. 
mon_y ·ket rat at above 6.7 per cent . Probably , this reflected 
the lesser degree of dependence of Ihlaysia on the U . K. Be nk. Rate. 
or~ so, ai~ce th latest rates of disc01.ints for variouo Troo ury 
ills w re vari d , this ~ould me t at the Gov rn~ent wa trying 
o discourage furth r invoot en·ts in short-term TreL sury Bills hich 
had been volumi~ou~ end to encourage incre sod investments in 364 
n o her long terL1-day bill.., . By off rin .5t per cent d;.acount on 
364--day bills, ·nv ...,t ent in this type of ecurity which had been 
negli "ble in 8111ount or the pllst years, could very uell increase. 
he reduction to 4 per cent in the rate on 91- ay hill w s also for 
the purpose of prvV ntin on inflo\1 of investment funds fron Singa-
pore i ·i;o 110.laysia due to the reduction in the Singapore Government 
Treasury Bill rate from 5t to 4 per cent P r annum in 1968. 
iethod 01 Issue 
he • l~ysian Go rnment Treas ry Bills issue arc t pre-
sent available tton ta rr or "throueh .. he t Pu to anyone h ving the 
necessary runJs . This e~s th ~,.subjaet to the statutory ceiling 
o 1,000 mil1ion, tn.r.e 1, o 1.mit to the amount of Tr ouryBills 
that could be purchased. from Bank 1leg ra who handles the issue . "On 
t p" racans t t the reasury Bills are available 1hcnever reql.drcd 
i . e. ~t all times . 
The ma~n fcnture of the tap iBsuc is th t the r tea of 
discounto arc predetermined by the uthority, in this cese, the 
Accountant- General of the re sury in coll boroti n "tr, and acting 
pon tlle ad ice of Bank 'cgora "l,yoio. in the latter's role as fi-
nano:i.al adviser to the Gov rnment. The Tre sury Bills re therefore 
iseued at o fixc price, as dce:ned by the uthority, and the rates 
are not very flexible to the demand for Treasury Bills over the short 
period . 
Until August 12th. 1957, Treasury Billo wero issue by ten-
der a d though this ethod of issue io currently abs nt in 1alaysi 
it ;hould qual.ly 1ell be noted because it is likely to be re-odopted 
once the on y oar,et in gcnernlt and the Treasury illa narket in 
p rticulor, bcco e d veloped. Driefly, the m7thod of icsuc by tender 
s e found in U. K., Can da and other countries, is as f'ollous: 
.hen the Govornmcnt r quireo to borrow upon Treasury Bille, an announce-
ont for tenders appears in he Gazette ev ry \eek <:i.nd forma of ten-
d rs re obt ·n ble from the central bank. In the Gazett. announce-
Govornmcnt st t the amount of bills it proposes to issue 
tenders . hu the amount of isaue is pr doter 'ncd and 
is uited to the eed of tl e Goverru:tei~t . The vorious dcmonders of 
Treasury Bills will then m.ke their offe:s ~f purcha by stating the 
amount nnd the price <lt which t ey aro willing to purchase . From the 
various competitive bids submitted, a rote of discount is nrrived at 
nd t c bidders with the highest bids or prices will get the issue . 
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Tender bills thercf ore differ from t3p bills in that the~ 
ovailable once a oek, and normally issued to the highest 
at a pecified amount, for a weekly determined price . 
re onl y 
bidders 
The issue of Treasury Bills in Malaysia dif ers lightly 
fror?i those issued in countries like U . K. In "'oluysia, there is onJ.y 
one nothod of issue, i.e . by tap . In U. K. , there are two methods 
of' issue, on tap and by tender, while in U. S •• ., 3-month billo a.re 
sold wee y at auction . Even with the tap issue , there is n diffe-
rence between the alaysian and that of u. y . • Wllilo the alaysiD.n 
tap bills are open to the public or to anyone having the nee coa.ry 
funds, the U. l . tap bills are , on the contrary, offer d on a closed 
baois exclusively taken up by Government departments and eligible 
lOlders such as Stote departments , Govornmcnt savings banks, insu-
rance funds, Bank of En·land, and favoured custom~rs. In this Gense, 
tie issue is outside the tender. · 
here is o lil-celihood that once the ooney oarl t hos deve-
loped, the tender syster for the issue of reasury 3illo may be re-
adopted. Thio may be considered nccessory in order to checl. or re-
gulate the fluctuating nature of the present Treasury Billo ~ssu 
due to the varying de and conditions for 'rensury Billo. The fluc-
tuotions in the Treasury ills is.sue c n be seen in 'iguro 7. Pe-
riods of high demand for reasury Bills tend to result in high 
b lances in the .Accountuut-General•s Dccount at Bnnk Negara, -1hieh 
if not wcll-utiliccd , arc undesirable . A reintroduction of the ten-
der syotem will encertain, in a predetermined manneri the d sired 
anoU!t of Treasury Bills to be iscucd in order to avoid unneccssory 
ltlg .Accountont-Goneral balances ot Bank legarn I aluys.i • lever• 
theleso, in view of the still developing nature of the ~oney market 
in the country, the tap system should be maintained for the purpose 
of fostering, i an unrestricted way, the development of the money 
oarket via the Treasury Dills market . 
Governing Ordintlncc and its Various ondmcnts 
The issue of the 1alaysian Governm nt Treasury Bills is 
governed by an immediate postwar ordinance entitled the Tr asury Bills 
(Local) Ordinance 1946 . It was "an Ordinance to provide for the bo- 3 rro tlne; of money by the issue of .i.rea.sury Bills in the loyrui Union . " 
Under this ordinance , the p0\·1cr to borrow money by tie issue of Trea-
sury Bills was invested in the Financial Secretary t1.i.th the approval 
of the Governor of the alayon Union , and the oa.ximum limit to the 
ount of Treasury Bills issued and outstanding at any time ias not 
to exceed $20. million . The ordinance also laid out that the princi-
pal money , represented by the Treasury llills issued , were to be charged 
upon and payable out or' th general rev nue and assets of the country . 
11'he amounts and the' period of currency of the Treasury Bills that 
could be issued were alGo provided in Clause 4 of the ordinnnce which 
3Governoent Gazette No . ?, 24th . June 1946, Volume 1. 
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stated that "every Treasury Bill issued under this ordinance aball 
be for the sum of ten thousand dollars or a multiple of the ten 
thousand dollars and shall4be payable at par at ouch time or tir.ies 
as the Financial Secretary shall, before each issue of Trenoury 
Bills, fix5and determine, but not later than one year from the date of issue ." Clause 5 of the ordinnnce provided for the repayment 
o! Treasury Bills by a.n appropriation out of the general revenues 
of the country. The enoct ent of the 1946 ordinance automatically 
replaced and repealed the Treasury Bills (Local) Enactment of the 
Federnted 1alny States . 
The first amendment to t e 19'+6 ordinance or the princi-
pal or inance was made in 1949 under the Treasury Bills (Loeal) 
( Amendment) Ordinance of 1949, No .13, March 1949. Section 2 amended 
the principal ordinance by inserting. immediately after the word 
"dolJ.arsn the rnrds "or such further sum as may be authorised by re-
solution 0£ the Legislative Council." Thus the statutory limit 
allowed to the issue of Treasury Bills by the 1946 Ordinance as amen-
ded by the 1949 ordinance was 20 million or any further sums as au-
thorised by a resolution of the Legislative Council. 
Between 1946 and 1963, the statutory limit was raised twice 
by Treasury Circular (FS) 0.2900/6. The first change occurred in 
1952 then, by resolution 0£ the Legislative Council on July 2nd. 1952, 
the limit was raised to 80 million . The other 1>1as in 19.55 when , by 
resolution of the Legislative Council on Harch 31st. 19.55, the limit 
was further raised to $150 million. Both ehanges were made necessa-
ry by -the need to increase borrowing through the issue of Tre·sury 
Bills in exceos 0£ the statutory limit. 
Following the inception of Malaysia in 1963, the principal. 
ordinance of 1946 was amended for tho second. time by n act, the Trea-
sury Bills {Extension) Act 1963 which came int-0 effect on 1st. Janua-
ry 1964. It was "an Act to extend the operation of the Treasury 
Bills (Local) orgina.nce 1946 to all parts of ialayoia. and to c:imend 
that ordinance . " Thus with this Act, the 1946 Ordinance was extended 
to have effect in Singapore, Sabah and Sarawak. Clause 3 of this 
Act provided for the amount of Treasury Bills issued and outstanding 
to be increased to $300 million from the then amount of $150 raillion. 
Clause 4 provided that the terms and payment of each loan issued 
would be determined by the Minister of Finance but transferred the 
responsibility for the issue and management of Treasury .Billa from 
the .Accountant-General to Bank rfogara Malay.aia. Prior to this Act • 
4Amended in 1964 - power taken over by Bank l~egara. 
51946 Ordinance. 
6Government Gazette, 11. 12. 1963. 
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the issue and management of Treasury Bills were the responsibili-
ties of the Accountant - General of the Treasury . With effect fro~ 
1st. January 1964, the manage:oent of Treasury Bills issue ms taken 
up by Bank Negara, a service it rendered free to the Government, 
Not on1y did this transfer of responsibility relieved the Treasury 
of an awesome task but this was a1so a logi.cal development consis-
tent \vi.th !unctions exercised by central banks in other countries. 
Nevertheless, overall policy and determination of the amount of 
Treasury Bills to be issued would ontinue to rest with the Treasury. 
A third amendment to the principal ordina oe was made in 
1965 by the Treasury Bills (Local) (A~endment) Act 1965. This Act 
amended subne.etion 2 of the 1946 Ordino.noe ~Y raising the statutory 
limit from 300 r:iillion to $600 million. The reason for this inc-
rease was that the maximum statutory limit of $300 million prior to 
1965 was inadequate considering the necessity to raise a further 
oum of' $300 million by the issue of Treasury Bil.ls . 
In 1966, the 1946 Ordinance was again amended by the Trea-
sury Bills (Local)(Amcndment) Aot 1966. Like the 1965 Act, this Act 
also amended section 2 of the pr1neipal ordinance by substituting 
the words "$1,000 million" for the words "~•600 millionu . Thus by 
this Act, the statutory limit to the issue and amount outstandingof 
Treasury Bills was raised from $600 mi1lion to $ 1,000 million, and 
tlia limit has remained effective to this d Y• 
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CHAPTER III 
THE NATURE Al1'D VOLUME OF THE TREASURY 
BILLS l"".ARKET - SALE OF JEW ISSUES 
In chapter II, the various chara.eteristics of the 1· alay-
sian Treasury Bills have been laid out . This exercise shall now 
exa ine the nature of the Treasury Bills market in Malaysia . Two 
facets of the market need to be distinguished - the sale of new 
1alaysian Government Treasury Bills issues , and tradings in out-
standing Treasury Bills . This c 1apter shall deal with the Sale of 
new issues while the other facet shall be dealt with in the naxt 
chapter . 
Management of the Malaysian Government Treasury Bills issue bl 
Bank Negara Halaysia 
As had beon note in the previous Ghapter , the management 
of new issuea of Treasury Bills was the reoponsibility of Bank Ne-
gora. fo.laysia since 1st. January 1961+ and that the issues were avail-
able "on tap" by anyone having the necessary funds, subject to the 
v rious conditions as stipulated in the 1946 Ordinance and its sub-
sequent aI:lendJ'llents . The sole supplier of new issues of r easur y 
Bills wao tbe alaysia.n Government while Bank Hegara only render ed 
its service to manage the i.6su·es on behalf of the former . Subject 
to the statutory ceiling of $1 , 000 million , the suppl y of new issues 
was unlimited so long the demand for them was in the denomination 
of $10 , 000 or multiples of it . The mech nis of the market for new 
issues shall now be examined before analysing the demand for such 
issues . 
The 1echanic s of Issuance of Hew Issues 
Purchase of new issues 
The purchase of new issues can be made on ever y wor king 
day from Bank egara since they a r e made availabl e on t ap , that is , 
at any time . The operation of Tr easur y Bills issue does not require 
perGonal contacts between the buyer and the issuer, in this c se , 
Bank Negara . Rather the oper tion i~ done mainly by telephone . A 
person or an insti tutio who wishes to ~1,.e a purchnsc of new Trea-
sury Bills issue cnn do so by telephoning the officer- in- char 5e of 
issue initially to inquire bout the cost of a required amount of 
purchase . The officer will calculat the cost for the amount of 
issue \hich the purchaser wishes to buy . 
The cost of n Treasury BiJl issue depends on the type of 
bills required , whether it is a 91-day , 182- day , 273- day or 364- do.y 
bill, the appropriate rate of discount on that bill and the amount 
of purchase the buyer wishes to make . It should be noted that since 
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Treaoury Bills are non- interest b ring security but inst ad have 
a discount deducted from the actual amount , the face or par val ue 
of the bill is not the cost of the bil l . The discount however , is 
in effect the interest charged by the purchaser for the loan he 
makeo to the governoent , in the form of the Treasury Bill purchase, 
until the maturity of' the bill. Thus the terms , discount and int·e-
rest , shall be used as synonymouo thereafter ... 
The first step in calculating the cost of a bill is to 
find the number of days upon which the interest or discount will be 
ch rged . The discount on a bill is calculated according to the 
number of days between the date of issue and tho dat of maturity, 
and no longer in terms of onths to avoid maturities on Sundays. 
Interest accrues from the very date of issue up to one day priorto 
mnturity date . Thus , in the case of a 91-day bill issued on say, 
2 . 1 . 1969 nnd to mature on 3. 4 .1 969 , interest will accrue for 91 days 
as follol s; 
JMuary 2nd. 31st . = 30 days 
February 1st. 28th. = 28 days 
• arch 1st • 31st . = 31 days 
April 1st . 2.nd. = 2 dayo 
91 day.c 
For a 182-day bill say, issued on 2.2 . 1969 and to mature 
on 3.7.1969, interest will start to accrue from the very date of 
issue up to ·and including 2 . 7 . 1969 thus involving a total of 182 
days . If it 1s a 273- day bill issued on 2.1 . 1969 and ta mature on 
2.10 . 1969, then interest will accrue from the date of issue up to 
1st. October 1969 but will exclude 2. 1 . 1969, eing the date of ma-
turity. Similarly for n 364- day bill issued on 2.1. 1969 and to 
mature on 1.1.1970, interest will only accrue up to and.including 
31.12 . 1969 and will exclude 1 .1.19?0 . 
Once the number of days upon which interost will accrue 
or rather the type of bill - 91, 182 , 273 or 364- day hill - is known. 
the next step is to find the applic ble rate of discount. Different 
rates of discount re set on different types of bills since 1st . 
August 1968 . Prior to this, uniform rates of dincount were usu lly 
set on all types of bills . ith effect from August 1st . 1968, the 
rnt a of discount on in.laysian Government Treasury Dills bavo been 
set a-o fallows: 
aturity Rate of Discount 
91 days ~~ per annum 
182 dayo ~-% per annum 
273 days 5% per annum 
364- days 5i% per annum 
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Therefore , the payment to be made by the purchaser is S9,900.27and 
not 10,000. Upon maturity of the bill, the holder will receive 
the f 11 nominal value of $10,000 when he redeems it. The discount 
therefore represents the interest earned for holdin the bill till 
maturity. 
It would be cumbersome and would delay the work of issue 
if the officer-in-charge were to culoulate the cost of the bill each 
time he received a telephone enquiry. To f cilitate the management 
of iosue, the cost on each tYI>e and amount of bills can be calcula-
ted in advance because the minimum is.suo of a Treasury Bill hasbeen 
set at S10.ooo with subsequent amounts available only in multipleo 
of $10,000, i.e. the amount that can be purchased is quite definite. 
Since the 91-day bill is the most popular of the four types of bills, 
Bank egarv Malaysia has prepared a table on the cost of different 
amounts for 91-day bills in order to facilitate the smooth function-
ing of the Treasury Bill iesue. Table 8 presents a similar type 
table as used by Bank Negara Malaysia. Likewise, the cost for the 
other types of Treasury Bills , the 182, 273 and 364-day bills enn 
also be calculated. For exa ple, take the case of a 364-day bill 
issued on 2.1.1969 and to ~ature on 1.1.1970. ~ith the currentr te 
of discount for 364-daJ bill at 5t per cent, tho discount for a 
reasury Bill issue of $1 million is $5~,8~9 .32. The cost of pur-
chase therefore is 945,150 . 68 cents. 
TABLE 8 
COST OF 91-DAY TREASURY BILL 
=======c=====================~~=~====;====================~======: 
Face Value Discount C<>st 
s10,ooo 99.7260274 9,900.2739726 
20,000 199.4520548 19,800.5479452 
30,000 299.1780822 29,700.8219178 
4o,ooo 398,9041096 39,601.0958904 
50,000 498,6301370 49,501.3698630 
60 ,000 598.3561644 59,401.6438356 
70,000 698.0821918 69,301.9178082 
80,000 797.8082192 79,202.1917808 
90,000 897 .5342466 89,102.4657534 
100,000 997.260274 99,002.739726 
1,000,000 9 ,972.60274 990,027.39726 
100,000,000 997,260.274 99,002,739.726 
Source; BD.nk llegara 
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The intending buyer will be informed of the cost of the 
required issue y telephone. The actual purchase can then be con-
swnmnted over the phone with tho buyer confirming the purchase . 
Inte ity of the buyer is of utmost importance for the sale opera-
tion to be effective so thut the words of the confirmed purcha3er 
are 1is bonds . The purchaser will follow his confirmed purchase 
y sending a cheque in favour of Bonk Negara Malaysia to the amount 
of the cost hieh is less than par value . If the purchaser is a 
co · ercial bank its cheque will be drawn upon its balimce at Bank 
egars . If he is an individual, his cheque ~·ill be dr wn upon his 
account at t e comm rcia1 bank. 
The ti e for sending the cheque to Bnnk I egara should be 
noted. For ch qu s dr wn on o:ny banks other than Bank Negara, they 
must reach t e Bank before 1 p.m. on weekdays and before 9.a.m. on 
Saturd ys in order to be in time for clearing at th Clearing House 
whose hours ar 12 - 2 p . m. on weekdays and 9 . 30 a.m. on Saturd ys . 
Cheques drawn on Bank Nee ra. should reach it before the close of 
business for the day. The amount paid for the purchase of theTrca-
sury Bill is then credited to the Accountant-General Treasury Bil.lo 
account . 
Purchases of Treasury Bills need not nece sarily be made 
at Bank Nogar Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur . They can also be done at 
branch level Bonk Negara has various branches in major towns of 
Malaysia - t Pena.ng, Johor Bahr u, Kuchin5, Kota Kinaba1u and (prior 
to April 196?) Singapore . The Game procedures as done at theKual a 
Lumpur branch npply also to the other bre.nehos. Once n Treasury 
Bill is sold at a branch, that branch will inform the Head Office 
in Kualn Lumpur either y telephone or by cable so that it can be 
recorded and credited to the relevant account • 
• laturity of Treasury Bills and Redemption 
T e date of maturity of a Treasury Bil1 is 1ritten on th 
certific te. Upon .maturity i . e . falling du~ for payment, theholder 
may present the bill to Bank Nt!gnra for redemption or encashment. 
At Bank Negar , the nomin 1 amount or the face value of the bill 
will be debited from the Accountant-General Treasury Bill ccount 
for the purpose of redeeming the bill , and credited to the clearing 
account of the bill- holder if it is a commercial. bank; if the ho1-
der is n individual or wishes to have a cheque. then a eh q~e w111 
be prepared in his favour . The repayment of Treasury Bills is pro-
vided in Clauae 5 of the 1946 Ordinance: "The inoncial Secretary 
shall appropri3te out of the gener 1 revenues of the 1o.layan Union 
the necoeaary sum to pny t~e principal represented by the Treasury 
Bil.ls when they f'a11 due . n 
1Governm nt Gazette, 24th . June 1946 . 
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fro one owner to another by an endorsement on the reverue or flip 
ide o tlle Treaaury Bill certificate. Thus it is possible that 
the person who initially purehaoea the biJ.l. from Bank Negara may 
not be prese ting the b·11 upon maturity if he haQ transf rred it 
to so one else . In ot er words, the person who finally presents 
the bill for redemption upon. maturity of the bill may not be tbe 
~me person iho initially purch sea the bill at the date of issue 
from nk ee;ara lnynia. 
Redemption of a matured Treasury Bill may so be done at 
o e of the branches of Bank Negara. The bill-holder will present 
the bill. to the branch who, after checking, will then for ward it 
to the H od Office ot Kuala Lumpur . On maturity date the face va-
lue of the bill will be credited to the Interbranch account who 
\rill then prepare a cheque to th holder. 
In cases wl1ere ~ turity date falls on a holid y, thebill 
rill be redeemed. if the holder wishe£ so, and the proceeds paid 
on the first working day fter the- holiday. For example, a bill 
r.atures on hursday , February 27th . 1969 which is a holiday , being 
Hnri Roya Haji If the holder :dshes to rcdee it n he can do 
so on Friday 28th . February 1969~ the day follovling the date of 
aturity . The date of maturity docs not mean that the holder must 
present the bil.l to Bank fogara for rede ption . When to redeem a 
matured bill is nt th discretion of tho owner . He can redeem it 
doys after the bill has matured, but this is n unwise action which 
will bring no benefit to the holder of the matured bill since n 
matured bill does not carry ny discount . unless it is reneu d . It 
is therefore normal, thou h not a conpulsion, to r~dcen bill on 
th very date of maturity. 
l turity of Treasury Dills o.nd Renewal 
Hatured rcasury Billa may not necessarily be cant for 
redemption . If the holder wishes it , a m tured Tre sury bil.l may 
be renewed for yet another term from the date of ·aturity. The 
process of re w 1 ill be done by the officer-in- -0harge at Bank 
legara. Inntead of oaki.ng two sets of vouchers as in the case of 
redemption, a continuat1on of operation is made so that the bi11-
holder will on1y receive the discount for the rene\led operation 
of the Treasury Bill . Thus it is not ne~essary for the holder to 
be paid the fu11 proceeds of the matured bill by Bank egarn and 
then for him to make the payment back. to Bant: Negera for the cost 
of the r newed bill . nly the proceeds of the discount earned is 
paid to him. 
A Tre ury Bill for renewnl io endorsed i t e same way 
as a Treasury Bill. for redemption . For xample, am turi bill 
of. face valu 10,000 in n ed of renewal will be endorsed follows ; 
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Proceeds of bill ( maturing ) 
Cost of new (renewed) bill for 
10,000 for 91 days maturing on 
Discount earned 
..... 
= $10,000.00 
= 9,900.27 
99.73 
hua in this case, only ~99 . 73 will be paid to the person whowishes 
to have his catured bill renewed . If the renewer is a conimercial 
bank, the discount is crodited to his clearing account . For a non-
bo.nk holder, n cheque in his favour is given . 
·here the caturity date of say, a 91-day bill meunt for 
renewal falls on o holiday, it is renewed on the next working day 
for 92 days instead of 91 days in order to include the ioliday . 
This moans that where the moturity date of a bill is a holiday and 
the bill is to be renewed, the renewal will run from the date of 
maturity and not froc the next working day aftor tho holiday. For 
exanple, take the case of a bill that matures on February 27th. 1969 
which is a holiday. If it is for redemption this can be done on 
February 28th. 1969. If it is for renewal, this is done also on 
ebruary 28th. 1969, but the maturity :period w:ill b gin not fro Feb-
ruary 28th but from February 27th., the holid y. 
Renewal of a matured Treasury Bill can lso be done at 
br nch level of Bank .egara . In this case the br c will send the 
b.:11 to the Accounting and Invest ent Dcpartm nt of Bank Hegura in 
Kuola Lumpur, with instructions for it to be renewed. 
Snfe Custody Of Treasury Bills 
Beside"' mano.ging the issue of Treasury Bills . Brutk Negarn 
provides the oervice of safe custody for newly issued TreasuryBillo . 
This service of safe custo y is rendered free of any charge to com-
mercial bnnks in two forms - voJ.untary and compulsory. Com.merd.al. 
banks ay place their holdings of Treasury Bills voluntarily at Bank 
regara. On the compulsory typo, commercial banks ar r quired; un-
der the Banking Dcpartnent Ordinance, to deposit so e Government 
sccuritie including Treasury Bills ith Bank Ueg ra. 
The mechanics of issuance of ne 1 bills hove thus een dealt. 
It is imperative now to look at the purchasers or subscrib,rs of the 
nc\1 issues of Trc aury Bills . 
The Deoand For New losues 
\iho form the principal buyers of new Treasury Bills issues? 
Demand for new issues originates with five groups - col!illlercialbanks, 
finuncial and other institutions, statutory bodies, Bank icgara and 
State Gover ents . There are various reasons behind their demand 
for Treasury Bills but most important and common to all 10 that Trea-
sury Bills provide an nvenue for safe, short-term, liquid investment . 
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Commercial B nks 
By fo.r and large, the highest demand for new issues of 
the lolaysian Govern~ent Treasury Bills comes from the numerous 
commercial banks in the country. There are two main reasons behind 
the dem nd for now issues by commercial banks. Firstly, commercinl 
banks' interest in holding Treasury Bills arises because of the 
availability of c_cess balo.ncec in the bunks which if not utilised, 
till re~oin unproductive over the short period. Treaoury Billupre-
sent n avenue into which these excess reserves can be channelled 
for productive investment on short-term and even for overnight basis . 
In Treasury Billo eommorcial banks find not junt tho chnracteristic 
of liquidity uhich is essentiol to its :pcration but also that of 
profitability . In this way Treasury Bills can form a s cond-line 
of reoerve to which banks con turn to whenever their cash reserves 
tend to be depleted . For theoe reasons, commercial b~nks have intc-
re t in Trco.nury Bills 
Socondly, it i::; require by la• thot all. co ercio.l bo.nks 
in aleysia mnintnin a minimum proportion of their d positn in li-
quid nssets. This requirement is knoi~1 among bsnking circles QS the 
minimum liquidity rntio requirement. Of this ratio, o eortoin pro-
portion hos to be in the form of Goverlllilent securitic"' of greater 
than throe onth maturity. In 1961, the minimum liquidity ratiowao 
25 per cent after being raised from the original ratio of 20 per cent 
in a bid to curb speculative landing and to regulate selective lea-
dings by banks. Of thiD ratiOt the proportion to be held in the form 
of Government securities of greater than three months maturity was 
5 pC'r cent. In 1965 another change in the minimum liquidity requir e-
ment was instituted when the rntio woo reduced to 20 · er cent . Of 
this ratio at le st 10 per cent should constitute loc.l liquid assets 
and Government securitiese Treas~ry Bills, being short term in na-
ture, are in u ponition to fulfil this requirement. Consequently , 
the observance of the minimum liquidity requirement lends to increas-
ed demand for tre nury bill~ by 9 and clu:inges the o.s.oet ::;tructure of• 
commerci31 b n s~ 
T e demand for treasury bills by commercial bonkn is oh own 
by tbeir holdingG of trea ry bills from year to year Table 9 
sho\e the amount of Tr ~o ry Bills held by all commercial. banks in 
Hnla;vzia since 1959. 
Bet1een 1959 and 1964, t e volume of Treasury Bills held 
by banks in lfolaysia was not substnntinl and rarely exceeded $4o 
million. s a proportion of total investments, Treasury Billsfor ed 
bet een 16 . 5 to 31 . 7 per cent of total investments. This was proba-
bly because oommereial banlcs had not then realised t e usefulness of 
Treasury Bills ao a form of liquid investment, a.n.d also becauae the 
important change in the minimum liquidity requirement came laterin 
February 1965. 
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TABLE 9 
HOLD NG ' F r.i'RE SURY BILLS BY AYSIAN 
C l: ERCI L BAN • 1959-1968 
-======---==== ~=-==-===;=-=================~-~-===~--c===;::;===; 
Ye r Tr s ry Bill"' ~otal Total Trea'-'ury Bill 13 Inv st entn SS t 3. .,., Total 
Invcstm nts 
1959 20.5 86 .o 1,159.6 23.8 
1960 33.9 106.9 ,.369 .. 6 31.7 
1961 32.1 107 . 9 1,517 .0 29. 7 
1962 17.6 106.8 1,718.5 16.5 
1963 41 . 2 163.7 1,886 . 2 25 2 
1964 29.0 139.4 2, 136 . 4 20 . 8 
1965 105 7 210 . 4 2,264.2 50.2 
1966 225 6 n.a. 2,760.5 n . a . 
96 1t37 . 623 .0 3, 016 .3 70 . 3 
1968 604 n . a . n .a. n . a. 
Sourc Bonk eg r , onthl 
.. ebru ry 1968 .. 
Statistical Bu1letin of Ha.lay io., 
s·nc 1965, the de and ~or Treaoury Billa by co crciol 
ba s, no r f ect d in their holdings of Tr asury Bills, grcm f ir-
ly r pi 1 • Ir. 1965, the obE;er ancc of th han e in the ·nimum 
liquiditJ req ·re~ t resulted in a rise in tle holdings ofTrea-
sur ills by banks fro 29 'llion in 1964 to ·105.7 ·11ion ~ 
the end of the ye r . ~is amo nt i e uivalent to 50 . 2 per.cent 
total invect e t 1:.J hanks in 1965. In el tion to bills issued 
d o t t di for he year , lo in of r asu ., :>il s by co er-
! l y i a.nd S gapo e constitut d 67 .1 ~e. cent or 
of' t .. e tot l of ' 41+9 . 8 :F.iillion. 
l c detiand f 01· 1rreasury Bills by banks continued to in e-
re oe in the ollo ine; ·e rs fro 225.6 mil ion in 1966 to 437 . 8 
'llion in 1967 n d to 4 0.7 mil ion as nt Octob r 1968 Their 
1967 proportion o Trcosury illc t o total i vcotm nts las 70.3per 
cent which i ·rly sicnificant indeed. I 1966, comm rciol banks 
in 1 y i and ~insapore co bined hold ~415 . 9 illion or 71.9 p r 
cent o ·he outotanding total of 578,1 million, :while in 1967, the 
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oldin of Trc oury ills by Lslayaian banks alone for d 68 per 
o nt of bills outstanding. 
T.e increase in the de and for Treasury Bills b~ banks 
ofter 1965 car. very ouch attributed to th ohscrvance oi' the mi-
nimum l:qu·dity rat:o requirenont by commercial banks~ Further, 
for the pest years, commercial banl~ deposits had teen increasing 
a. a ste y r t of 12 per cent annually and o:i.nce colillilercial banks 
hod to observe the liquidity requirement, their demrui for, and 
lence th ir holdings of, Treasury Bills inevitably incre sod . 
r ar other f actora contributing to the rise in th 
d nd for Trc ::;ury Billf:i by com.o .rcia.l bonks. One foctor is the 
impo~ition or t1 local asset requirement on foreign banks op rating 
in 1 ysia. Thece forei n banks ore required to oninta.in a mini-
mum of 2 llion of investment in local nssetc. Of this r quire-
ment, a art is net by invc ... ttients in Lalaysian Government Treasury 
~lls and th~e incre o s th de 3nd for bills by banks. Another 
rea~on for the increased deoond for Treasury Bills by banks espe-
cial_y :n 1968, can e attri ut d o the recovery of the lalaysian 
eco om fter the "slwr.p" in 1966 nd 1967 due to falling rubber 
prices. Increoscd flown of exports and the rise in rubber prices 
in 1968 led to increaued foreign exchange earnings o! commercial 
banks. Th se b nks sold their foreign exchange to Bank Negara a d 
util.:.s d t e proceeds by investing in the Maloynian Government Trea-
sury Billu issu • Consequ ntly, the demand for bills by commercial 
banko con nue to increac • 
Virtu 11 all the commercial banks in Malaysia holdsTrea-
sury i ls ns part cf t eir liqui investments. The breakdown in 
the de and for ill~ y the v rious banks in 1968 is shoin in Table 
10. 
The d m<l!ld for Tr sury Bills as reflecte y the holdings 
of Tren ury ills of the three m jor banks in ~oble 11 and the er-
e ntile Bank, was higher in 1968 ihen compared to ttat of 1967. 
Tiis ia shown i~ Table 11. 
All the four banks sho ed incr ses in their holdings of 
Treasury ills due to t e variou .... r son mentioned earlier. In the 
part years, h de and nd r sponso of Asian banks to the issue of 
T ee.sury Dills wer ncour ging. nclud d i " in .i:able 
10 were .Aslan Banks such as the W h Ban., .Bank, 
K on
0 
Yi Bak, Ind"an Ovars a , n othern. 
Sine the op nin of t e Kuching Br nch of B nk Negara in 
nnd tho Kotn Kinobo.lu Branch in Sabah, and ith them the 
f c"liti s to ransact in Trcaoury Bills, co~ crcial banks in East 
n to purchaoe Treasury Bills increaaingly, o source 
which prior to th stnblishment 0£ these branch s had remained un-
t pp d. In 1967, the co~ ercial banks in Sar& ak leld Treaeur~·Bills 
\Orth 4.82 ·11ion and together it holdings by Sobnh b nks, the 
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ount rose to $8.6 million in 1968. The demand for TreasuryBills 
by st Malaysia banks m y well increas in the future when commer-
cial b nks begin to realise on the dvantagea 0£ holding Treasury 
Bills. 
TABLE 10 
TRE SURY BILL HOLDUGS BY IrlDIVIDUAL COMMERCIAL BAllKS 1968 
======c==================-===============================~========== 
Banks in Kuala Lumpur: 
Chartered Bank 
l1Dlnyan Banking Limited 
HongKong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Oversea Chinese Banking Corporation Limited 
United Malayan Banking Corporation Li~ited 
Mercantile B nk Limited 
Other Banks in K.L. 
Banko in Other Parts 0£ lalnysia: 
(United Overseas Bank Limi.ted, Kota Kinabalu 
Southern Banking Limited, Penang; 
Hock llua Bank in S bah and Sarawak, etc.) 
Total Holdings By All Banks 
Source I Banlt Negara 
TABLE 11 
$ Million 
174~4 
145.0 
82.2 
68.o 
45.0 
44.55 
2:z.48 616.63 
HOLDINGS OF TREASURY BILLS BY FOUR C 1ERCIAL BANKS, 1967-1968 
====-========:=============;-===========-~=======;====-=======~===== 
July 1967 15.10.1967 31.12.1968 
Million 
Ch rterod Bank 120.6 136.1 174.4 
al.ay Banking Ltd. 56.3 68.1 145.0 
HongKong and Shanghai 
82.2 B nking Corporation 57.1 72.7 
·ercantile Bank Ltd. 6.5 14.4 44.6 
Source: Bank Negara 
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Ont e 'b , co erciel banks pre ent the gre tcctdemand 
or r a ry Bills . Thoy account for the main portion of Trcaoury 
Billo outstandin every year nd the proportion they hold h s never 
been low r than two-thirds of the total iaoue outsto.ndin~ e In 1968 
tlc pre ntage 1as 75 per cent . On thot yeor too , their holdin s ' 
of Trc sury Bills accounted for 66.2 per cent of their total liquid 
nosetc there y reflecting the importance of Treaoury Bills as a 
source of liquidity and profitability to commercial banks . 
Fin ncial and Other Institutiono 
The next important source of demand for Tre Gury Billo 
com from the variouo financial and other nonbonk institutions in 
th country. Financial institutions in .alaysia include ~hortDopo­
si t ( .) Li · t d, ! elayan Industrial Development Finonce Berhad ( lIDFL) ~nd ct fina.nc co p · ..., in ~aysin, hile "other institutions" 
includ i ::mrance co panies , Provident funds and Trust funds . Vir-
ual.ly all these institutions are situated i.n Kuala LUtlpur , the 
1 London or • w York of mle.ysia", her much financial tro.dingo are 
acti ted nd consumm ted . 
In running their busines , these institutions maintain som ~t of t eir saets in short-term se~uritics , particu1or1y Treasury" B:i.11~ 
9 
in order to h e not only liquidl. ty but at th somo time aome 
profitability. 5 a matter of f ct , the Short Deposit (l) Limited invests all th ir funds solely in Treasury Bills and other short- ' 
term Gov rnment securities . Other than that , ~inancial institutions 
re mainly associated with the capital market i . e . the market for 
long-ter funds and only :involved themselves with th money market 
in particular t~e Tre surY Bills market, to get some liquidity or ' 
due to some other reasons such aa to invest any temporary funds , or 
wh n the deman for long-term fun do appears to b inadequate , or when 
long- term investment opportunities are not attractive to ake in-
vestment orthwbile . hus the involvement of fina ci l institutions 
in the r a ur- Bi11G m rk tis li ited.to the ext nt of liquidity 
required and to the extent that the capital market may not be advan-
tageouc in all reopects c'"V'erY ti • f~ble . 12 ~ho ·IS tl holdings of 
Trca ury Bills y financial and other institutions . In 1968 the 
amount held by financial institutions and ~ther institutions accoun-
ted ior 10 per cent a.nd 1 per cent rovpec iv ly of the totalvolume 
of 1r osury Bills outstanding for th year . 
St tutory Bodies 
third source of de and for Treasury Bi1ls comes from the 
v riou tatutory bodies in the country. These bodie invest tom-~orery excess funds in bills in order to earn a profit yet maintain-
in th d sired liquidity. .AI11ong the statutory bodies that invest 
funds in Treasury Billa, the important o~es are the Rubber Industr y 
(Repl ting) Do3rd~ the P nan Port Comrn.osion and the University o Ullayn . fhe holdings of Treasury Bills by.statutory odies 
accounted for 7 p r c nt of the total amount issued and outstanding 
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On t e h le, co er.ciel banks present the gre eat demand 
for reas ry Bills . T oy account for the main portion of Trcaoury 
Billa outstandinc every year and the proportion they hold h c never 
been lower than two-thirds of the total issue outsta.ndin~. In 1968, 
the percentage was 75 per cent . On that year too , their holdings 
of Tro sury Bills ccounted for 66.2 per cent of their total liquid 
nnsctc thcr by reflecting the importance of Treasury Bills ns a. 
oource of liquidity and profitability to commercial banks . 
Fin ncial and Other Institutions 
The next important source of dcmond for Trenoury Bills 
com s from the various in"ncial and ot1er nonbank institutions in 
the country. Financial institutions in ~alaysia include Short Depo-
sit 0) Limited, ialayan Industrial Develo:pment Finance Berhad ( UDFL) 
and otL.cr finance compa · s in !nl yaia, hile "other institutions" 
includ i surance companies , Provident zunds and Trust funds . Vir-
tually all these institutions are situated in Kuala Lumpur , the 
''London or ~ ew York of alaysia", wher much financial tradings a.re 
acti ted nd consummated . 
In running their business, these institutions maintain some 
pnrt of their sNets in short-term securities, particularly Tr easury 
Bills , in order o ha e not only liquidity but at th some time some 
profitability. is m tter of fact , the Short Deposit (~) Limited, 
invests all their funds solely in Treasury B:U..lo and other short-
term Gov rnment securities . Other than that , financial institutions 
re mainly associated with the capital market i . e . the market for 
long-t~.r funds, and only invol ved themselves with th money market , 
in particular the Treasury Bills market, to get some liquidity or 
due to some other reasons such as to invest any temporary funds , or 
when the dem nd for long-term fundo appears to be inadequate , or when 
long- term investment opportunities are not attractive to make in-
vestment worthwhile . Thus the involvement of financi~l in titutions 
in the rca ur- Bills .:nark tis limited to the extent of liquidity 
required and to the xtent that the capital market may not be advan-
tai:;eouo :in all respects every tim • J.able 12 sho ·1s th holdings of 
Treasury Bills by financial and other institutions . In 1968 the 
amount held by financial institutions and other institutions accoun-
ted for 10 per cent and 1 per cent respectively of the totnlvolume 
of Tr Dsury Bills outstonding for the year . 
Statutory Bodies 
A third source of demand for Treasury Bills comes from the 
v riou tatutory bodi s in the country. Those bodies invest tem-
porary excess funds in bills in order to earn a profit yet maintnin-
ing the desired liquidity. Among the statutory bodies th t invest 
funds in Treasury Bills, the important ones a.re the Rubber Industr y 
(Replanting) Board, the P nan Port Commission and th University 
of layo . The holdings of Treasury Bills by statutory odies 
3 ccounted f'or 7 p r cent of the total amount issued and outstanding 
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in 1968. Table 13 showo the breakdown of holdings of Treaoury 
Bills by Statutory Bodiea. 
TABLE 12 
IIOLDI GS 0 TREASURY BILLS BY FitlAf CIAL 
AND OTRI:.."R IUSTITUTIONS, 1968 
================================~===============================-= 
Financial Institutionv: 
Short D pocit ( ~) Limited 
Ma1ayan Industri l Dev l opment Fin nee 
Ber had 
Credit Corporation of Malaysia , Kuching 
La1 n Industrial Eutstes Li · ed 
1al. ysian Borneo Finance Corporation 
:u.d.tcd , ~ot Kinabalu 
0th r inatitutious : 
Inzuro.nc cor11pani s: 
Pon lin Insurl ce 
United iaJ.ayan Insurance Co puny, Ltd . 
Provident undo: 
Chart red Boni~ ( •) Trustee Limited 
Centr 1 er cantile l rin Fund 
Univcrsiti ?alaya Acadeoie Staff 
Provident Fund 
SESCO Provident Fund 
'l'ru.ot Fund : 
<~ tional Defenc d, Public Trustc 
'· laysi Coi:unon un ccount, 
CuGtodian of Enemy Property ) 
Source: B nk Ne tll'a 
11-1 
i Million 
53.230 
12. 930 
0 . 300 
0 . 190 
0.200 
0 20 
0 .. 30 
0 .1 2 
0.05 
66 . 67 
1.79 
68 . 96 
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TABLE 13 
IlOLDii'S -F TRE SURY BI S BY STATUTORY BO iES, 1968 
==-==;==~---~===-=-== ==========~======~==:~~~==-=~~========-=~=-= 
AU b r Indu ry (Ropl ting) Boa.rd 
Pennng Port Col!!I!liosion 
Un::i.versity of 1'1al ya 
~alayan Rubber Fund Board 
1 y a::i.l y 
Source: Bank ·egara 
St +e Gov rnments 
$ l4illion 
16.30 
15.90 
8 . 05 
1.50 
0.22 
$42.00 
..; ate Governments in l a1 ysie. also subscribe to the is.:me 
of Tre .ury Bills by the Government . Temporary excess funds o'cur 
in the stat governments due to the fluctu ting nature cf the state 
revenue while th ir expenditures remain fair1y predicta le and 
steady i1 amount. Th state ~ov rnments ltilis thes tc pornry 
f d.,. to purch3s ne v is ucs of Treasury ill... and th y present tbe 
onl· subscription to the 12-mont or ot er long-tor rcasuryBills 
prior to 1963. However, not all the tate gove?"nm nt in Nnlayai. 
in at f d i Treasury ills. In 1968, only three ~t te gov~rn­
m nts - Sel gor, Sab h nnd Pennng - invest funds i Trc3suryBills , 
r ohown in Table 14 
TABLE 14 
HOLDIHGS 0 'l'Hfil.SURY BILLS BY Sl' 'l'E GOVERi Ek.L'S , 1968 
-=-===~=~::.-=-=-==~=======-=~======~====~=-=-===-~================== 
Accountant-G n ral Sab h 
St t -r ao·rer Sclnngor 
Stnt1:: e ·urer • o an.., 
Source: Banl Negara 
s Mill:i.on 
6.o 
10.0 
0.2 
16.5 
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Bank ara el yoi 
fro uhi.cb de and for Treacury 13ills ori-
a itself. The demand for billo by 
t funds in 01ort-tcr rreaoury 
refit but ainly to ccomodute 
ur Bills by otler ~ource. A more 
of Bn Neg~ra to as ist in the 
by it o portfolio of Treasury 
hich it uses for purpoGes of own transactions. Prior to 
1965, ti d n for ew iG ues by Bank Negara increased steadily 
fro $2.~ million in 1959 to 139.5 ~illion in 1965. Ho ever, the 
de and by B o ot dily drvpped in recent years and in 1968 
t e oun· p only 26 illion or 4 per cent of the total 
illa outot fo the ye r. The holdings of Treasury Bills by 
BanY Teg r studi d n in a later chapter 
On th hole t d d for new issues increases rapidly 
over the past y arn. Since Treasury Bills are avail le on tap, 
t e reoult is a r pid increase in the sale of ne issue~. In other 
•ords, the arkot for n w issues has been cxpariencing an expan-
sionary trend. hercfor 1 an inspection of the development in the 
volu e of r sury Billo issu d nd cit.standing over the pust years 
w:i.ll reveal and bring to th forth, the development in the mark t 
£or n w Tr a p Bills i ues in 1nlaysi .. 
Dovclopt:t Issued An' Outstanding 
dt 
in 
The 
\' ich h 
velop ent in the vol 
pro ess in the Tr s 
outstanding is the index 
y Bills market can be ex -
The isrue of re ury Bills began officio.l.ly in 1964 with 
the enac of the Tr ury Bills (Local) Ordinance 1946. The 
ount .:.ss nnd outst ding thence-on / not oignific .... nt until 
nfter the n ablio nt of the Control Dani~ of .olaya in 1959 . The 
ount isoued d outst ndin· prior to 1960 never exceeded the · 100 
million r and often t n ed to fluctuate e-ntly from y or to _ 
year. or inst nee, in 1954 the amount outstandi g 94 million; 
in 1955 it fell ohnrply to 11 oil.lion; then in 1956 the vol arose 
ag in to illion. There ns no ste dy developm t in the vo-
lume out t ndin prior to 1959; r t er th develop t \Ill"' hapha .... 
zard d not as stri 'n as 't as ft r 1959. It w a only fter 
the for ation o B nk ara that the arket for Treas y Bills 
und rwent at dy if not rapid progress as evidenced by the inc-
th t r Tr a 7 Bills outstanding. 
budg ry a 
t:i.on 1 del>t, p r 
into thin"' ng t 
d i C apter 1 about how t c 
the incr nse in the domestic na-
aa ry ls, to preclude ourselves 
o other reasons for the rise in 
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the bi1ls isGue woul d cean a mistaken judgement on our part . 
There is ye onotber important factor that ied to th rise .'.ll'lddeve-
lopl'l it in Tre ~ury Bills oitstanding and this wao tho policy of 
the Government nd 3!1nk :r ecrora to estnblish a money market in lfu.luy-
sia i . e . a market for short - ter u funds . Prior to 1959 . there was 
no organioed money oarl:et in the country. Tlle Govornnent therefore 
·ms resolved to corr ct tlrls inadequacy in the lfnlc.ysia.n economy 
ihic on t e contrary did not 1ack a developed financio1 structur o . 
"TLe coot liJ~ely iuotru • ent to be used as t 1e basis of a. money m~r-
t is, the Federation Government thr ee - tiontb Treasury Billa ••• 11 
Tre ury Billo 1ere therefore ndop~cd as foundatio for a ~hort-term 
market for funds in l oJ.o.ysia . 'rhe result of t he adoption of this 
policy to.a to increase the volUl"le of Treaoury Billo outstWlding and 
hence its m rkot between 1959 and 1 968 ~ 
The dev lopment in the amount of Treasury Bills iss ed and 
outata ding i~ shewn in ~able 15. Its ~evelop~ent betreen 1959 and 
1963 1 i£ not mnrked by slight fluctuations , wao oth I"\tlse steady . 
he cunt ou ... stanciing at the and of 1959 was t.94 . 6 million . '!:his 
cunt incrc sed to ~ 112 , 9 million in 19Go, an incre~sc of 19.3 
million or 18. 3 per cent over the previous y o.r. However , i n 1962, 
the amount o tstandin s l ightly fe l l to $106 million , 6.9 mil lion 
or 6 .1 per cent l ess than that in 1961. Neverthel s· from 1962 on-
w rds , th re we. G an upward trend in the ti.mount of Tr £.mry Billa 
outstrutding f r om year to year largel y due to the observance of tlle 
mini.cum liquidity ratio of 25 per c nt and the preoenca of Ban~ ~e­
gara rediscounting faciliti s \hich iner ased th I?1 rketability o.nd 
liquidity o rensury Bills ~ Dakin them an attr~ctivc for of ohort-
term invest ent . The amount issued in 1963 amounted to '51u mil lion 
thooe redeemed totnlled ~479 mill ion giving- an a.mount of 14- mil lion 
outot r.ding . Uutil the end of 1963, the increase in Trcoaury Bills 
outst ndins N c only f;TnduDl so th" t bct,:1oen 1959 and 1963 the change 
in the amount 0£ Treasury Billo outstruiding tn1 .... only by $43 . 6 milli on . 
Tho development in the ru.iount of Treasury Bills outst ana,.. 
ing after 1963 took a sudden upw d pace ~nd increased rapidly f r om 
year to year up to 1968. Thio trend ean clearl y be s n from Figure 
8 . In 1964 , th~ Treasury Bills outstanding rose to to 221 .;mill~on 
from the 1963 total OL 148 2 uil lion , u increase by 73. 3 million 
or 49 . 4 per cent which f or ed n signif:i.c nt proportion or the year ' a 
Gross Do estic Borrowin~ of 212 oillion . On this nef development . 
Bank Ue ra reported ! "Treasury Bil ls have not in the pant fe tured 
to any creet extent in ohor t - t erm Gover nment 3financing but they nre l ikely to beco e ore important in future . " 
2n k 1egara, Annual Report , 1959 , page 10 . 
3B k eg r , Annual Report , 1964, page 28. 
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TABLE 15 
DEVELOPMENT IN TREASURY BILLS OUTSTANDING, 1951-1968 
($ Million ) 
--=-===~=-========---~------------------=~-=;=--====~======="=-:== 
Yeo.r Amount Amount Amount Absolute Percontage Issued Redee ed Outstanding Change Change 
1951 
- -
48 
- -
1952 
- -
49 + 1 + 2.1 
1953 
- -
89 + 40 + 81 .6 
1954 
- -
94 + 5 + 5.6 
1955 
- -
11 
- 83 - 88 .3 
1956 
- -
88 + 77 +700.0 
1957 - - 51 ":' 37 - 42.0 
1958 
- -
71 + 20 + 39.2 
1959 
- -
94.6 + 23.2 33.8 
1960 
- -
112.9 + 18.3 19.3 
1961 
- -
106.0 
-
6.9 
-
6 .1 
1962 341 338 109.3 + 3.3 3.1 
1963 518 479 148.2 + 38.9 35.7 
1964 
- -
221.5 + 73.3 49.4 
1965 
- -
449.8 +228.3 102.8 
1966 
- -
578.1 +128.3 28.5 
1967 331.4 465.7 643. 8 + 65,7 11.4 
1968 601.1 466.3 778.6 +134.8 20.9 
Source: Bank eg&ra, and Ekonomi Volume 9, December 1968. 
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FIGURE 8 
CU1 ATIVE CHANGE IN TREASURY BILLS 
OUTSTANDI G, 1959-1968 
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
Sourc : Table 15 
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The market for new issues expanded further in 1965. The 
amount outstanding doubled to $449. 8 million following the raising 
0£ a sum of 228 million by the issue of Treasury Bills in the do-
mestic market. Pere nt ge-wise the increase was by 102. 8 per cent. 
The main reason for the substantial increase in the volume of Trea-
sury Bills outstanding waG not so much the need for short-term fi-
nancing as w s the increasing demand for Treasury Dills by the com-
mercial banks following the ne local asset rcquir ment in the 
amended minimum liquidity ratio set or imposed on banks. Thio re-
sulted in banks drawing down their foreign assets, replacing them 
with local liquid assets, e6pecia1ly th Tre sury Bills. in order 
to comply to the liquidity requirenient. The chan o in the amount 
outstanding in 1965 was the largest over the period 1959 to 1968. 
In 1966, the Treasury Billo outstanding amounted ·!;o 578 
million, an increase of 28 . 5 per c nt over 1965 . The increase in 
the ount of Treasury Bills outstanding, by 128 million, formed 
part o:f the domestic borrowing for the year which financed 4oo 
million or 70 per cent of the overo.11 deficit in 1966. 
Th issue of Treasury Bills to the amount of 65.7 hlil-
lion, although far :Less than that for 1966, further raised th 
amount outotanding to 643.8 million a at the end of 1967. Th 
relative1y s nl.J. incr se in bills outstanding for 1967 was largely 
duo to the closure of the Singapore Branch of B nk Negara on April 
22nd. 1967 which resulted in the redemption of Tr asury Bills by 
Sin{)opore banks. Thuo the event h d eff ot on the market for Trea-
sury Bills for the yea~ . 
Th rising trend in the amount of Treasury Bills outatan-
din~ reach d an al1-time high figure of 7?8.6 million as at Decem-
ber 31st. 1968. This as S134. 8 million or 20 .9 per cent higher 
than the pre ious year. The rise tas mainly du to tho sale of 
foreign cxch nge by co ·ercial bank.a to Bank ~cgar and inv sting 
the proceeds in purchasing Treasury Bills. 
It ean be acen therefore that over the period 1959 to1968t 
except for 1961t there was rapid ri e in the amount of Treooury 
Bills outstanding. This trend reflected the rapid progress in the 
development of the Treasury Bills market• largely tho result of inc-
reasin dem d by banks and fina.nci~l institutions 'ith ·e porary 
funds. The mreasury Bille by offering both profitability ns well 
as liquidity, rapidly g~ned popularity a ong short-term investors 
and it was in vitable that the market for them continued to expnnd 
especially due to the obs rvance of the minimum liquidity ratio 
requirement by commercial banks. The market for new issues of Trea-
sury Bills hns thus come to significance as a feature of' the Malay-
sian economy. 
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!he l onthly Demand For Hew Issues 
The market for new issues, as was noted, had been expan-
ding from year to year eversince the establishment of Bank Negara 
Malaysia. On the average, the yearl y demand for bills had been 
increasing. llowcvcr, this does not mean that the demand frommonth-
to-montb within a year follows a gradual rising pattern. Rather 
there is n feature of seasonality in the d~mand pattern for Trea-
sury Bil.ls within each year. 
wnthly and seasonal fluctuations in the demand for ne ·r 
issucc of Treasury Bil1s occured mainly because of the various f es-
ti vals and occasional as well as unexpected events that took place 
each ye r in the country . Festive sensona were observed annually 
by the different races and communities in 'ialaysia . The celebration 
of each festive occasicn, especially the Chines New Year , and to a 
lesser extent Christmas , Hari Roya, Deepavali etc . , called for fi -
nance and this was 1nrgely obtained by withdrawals of deposits by 
custoners from the conunercial banks . Normally , each festival was 
celebrated throughout the nation and thus , simultaneous withdrnwals 
of funds from commercial banks reduced if not depleted t he cash re-
serves ;:iv ilable at the banks. Any excess funds which would other-
wioe be nvoiloblo for investment in Treasury Bills was also used up, 
and often the banko had to rediscount some of their Treasury Billa 
holdings in order to replenish their cash reserves in ha face of 
high withdralnl of funds by their customers . In such periods . de-
mand for new issueo by bnnks, the t1ajor buyer , would fall do\m. 
Other thon the festivals, the denand for new iaoues io nl o influ-
enced by other factors ouch as increases in foreign exchange earn-
ings by banks, international ehunges in interest rates and demand 
for purposes of Hwindow-dressine;" at each financial year by bo.nks 
and financial institutions . 
The monthly demand for Treasury Bills for the yea.rs 1966 , 
1967 and 1968 is shown in Figure 9. Tho absence in the gradualness 
in the rise of Treasury Billa (as found in the year to year volume 
of bil.ls outstanding) and instead irregularity in the monthly volume 
of bills ir;sued can be shown by examining the monthly demand for 
Treuoury Billo in 1968. 
From tbe figure it can be seen that for the ~onths of Ja-
nuary and February, the amount of Trenoury Bills issue took a down-
..rard turn. Thio fall in tb.c demand for now issues wo.a due to the 
feotive celebration of the Chinese NGw Year and llari Raya Puooa 
which required plc ·'.,.t of cash-finance , ul tirao.tcl.y diverting excess 
fundc away fro • :tnvea"";•llent in Troasury Bills. Ifot only doeo this 
po.ttern holds for 1968, it also applies to 1966, 1967 and early 1969 . 
The upward turns in the graphs for 1968, as well as for 
1966 and 1967, in tho months of .larch and April show that the demand 
for bills had increased. With the festive seasons over, tbe with-
drawal o£ eash by customers from commercial banks fell and instead 
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they began to deposit their funds into the banks ther eby enabling 
the to purchaoo ore Treas ry Bill~ from Bank Nes· a . This accoun-
ted for the rioe in bills issue . 
The graph f'or mid-1 968 differs however from those for 1966 
o.nd 1967 . While th new issues in mid-1966 and mid-1967 fell in 
moun d e to f llin..., de and, th isou in mid-1968 roso ohar;ply cc-
peeial.ly during the oonthG of May, J n a.nd July due to sev rnl f ac-
tor . Firotly, ~th iu roving economic conditiono and hig .r~xport 
e holdin co~ o ign oxc1n by commercial. ba kobccan 
to incrc Thea vere sold to Bank lfogara and th proceeds w re 
util. "sed by the co ercial banks to purch·oe Treasury Bil.l . Second-
ly, thcr was the feeling of u.~cert.ainty over the strc gth of Ster-
lin ·urin · thio p ri.od a d this caused co siderable Sterline funds 
to b~ ·ivcrted i to inveat~ents in new iosues of Treusury Bil.ls. 
Another international factor which resulted in increased de~and f¢r 
Malay ian bills in rnid-1968 was the invest ent positio of Treasury 
Bi1l hicl pr v led in Singnpor via-a- v· s !alays.:. • In ?~ay 1968, 
th Si.nt; por Tr asury Bi1l rate \'US reduced to 4 per cent while 
thnt for fol ysia r ained at 5f p r cent . The yie1d on Hal~yaian 
bills was ther fore mor attractive thnn that on Singapor 's and 
this attr ct funds fro~ Sing pore for invest ent in Ma.laysiaubills . 
Furthermor , co rcial banks , anticipating a similar reduction in 
'1a1aysi n bill rat , increased their :investment in IIalaysi bills 
in ord r ta 0 mak hay hiJ.e the sun still shines . " Finnlly, inc-
re ned de .and in this period could also be attributed to the purch~oes 
by .. o rcial b ks for purpooes of 11windo -dressin ·11 t their mid-
:f'inancial year in June . 
The aph for 1968 took a domward turn and fell sharply 
in August, Sept mb r and October due to reduced d mand by buyers, 
cspeci 11.y the comm reial banks . This was due to the need by banks 
and fin ncial institutions to !inane withdru~al of posits by cus-
to ers, t increaae in loans and advanc s to clients, and addition-
1 investments in other Government securities of three and five-year 
turitica . Ther was nl"O a halt in the inflow of funds from Singa-
por... hen the Singapore bill rate was raised tron 4 per cent to 5 per 
cent n August 10th. 1968, sup:pl(;:m nted by the reduction in the h1lay-
sian ill r tc from 5f per cent to l~ per cent on June 10th 1968, 
Previouol.y , the higher rate> offered on lft.ilayeian bil.J.o had attracted 
consi erable funds from Singapore . 
In Novemb r and December , continued improvement in rubber 
prices led to increased foreign exchange earnings by banlts . These 
foreign exchange ere ool.d to Bank Negara and the procoedo util ised 
to purchase Treasury Bil ls thus accounting for the rapid rise in 
bills isoue in tho two months . In December, cofil!!lcr cial banks further 
purchased Treasury Bil.ls for the purpose of "window-dresoinG" for 
th ir end-financial yoo.r and th:is caused the rise in bill issue in 
late December . 
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The analyG1s on the monthl y pattern of demnnd for Trea-
sury Billo in 1968 exo pli1ien the irregul~rity in t e month-to-
month dem nd for, and hence in the isnu of bills • • everthe1ees 
trendwio , the volume is alw ys on the increase as is evidence by 
the higher volume of issue at the end of the year than at the begin-
ning of the y ar. The monthly pattern in the issue of bills ia 
lar ely influenced by the actions and decisions ta:en by the co mer-
cial b i;:s \ ho were th principal source f deoand for new issues 
of Traa~ury Bills. It wo ld be uncorr~ot therefore to think that 
th monthly d and for bills to be always on the increase as wos the 
cu e for ~he yearly domand eversince 1959. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ATURE ID VOLU ·E OF THE TREASURY .BILLS MARKET 
TRADTI~G I OUTSTANDING TREASURY BILLS 
Th second iaeet of the Treaoury Bills mark.et consists of 
tradings in outstanding Treasury Bills . the other facet being the 
sal of ne issues . Bills which h ve been issued by the Government 
throu h Bank ogora and which are still not yet redee ed, form tho 
outat nding bi1ls in the country . Outstanding bills are held for 
ohort periods by the various purchasers , ranging from commercial 
banks to individu ls . Like the newly issued bills , there exists a 
market for outstanding Tr easury Bills which means that outstanding 
bills can be traded among intending sellers and buyers . 
Th m rket for outstanding Treasury Bills is largely cen-
tred in Ku la Lumpur where olmoat all the buyers and sellers are 
situ ted . Outnide Kuala Lumpur , the market is fairly thin , being 
confined to the various branches of Bank Negara and the coillnlercial 
banks. There io no single or specific place where tr dings can be 
consummated; hotever , the bulk of the transactions iu mainly done 
at Bank egara uala Lumpur . Besides that , the market for outstan-
ding bills is also nvo.il able at Short Deposit (M) Limited, and 
on the various co ercial. banks and non- bank institutions that 
are largely centred in Kuala Lumpur . 
Buyers and Sellers 
Who are the buyers and sellers of outstanding Treasury 
Billo? Both sales and purchases of outstanding issues originate 
fro three main groups: commerci 1 banks, nonbank inotitutioneand 
Bank egara . 
Commercial Banks 
Tho f ctors which influence the commercial ban.kc to trade 
in outatanding bills apparentl y are siilli.lar to those for new issues . 
Commercial banks' transactions in outstanding isaueo reflo.et their 
consid rations bet een 1iquidity nd pr ofitability. As a bank it 
has to provide due concern to the needs and withdr wal of deposits 
by its customers while as a commerciul. entity it has to consider 
the scope of profit- maki.ng . For the purpose of accomodating the 
daily withdrawals of deposits by its clients , the commercial banks 
maintain a cash ratio of 4 per cent knowing that normally not o.11 
clients will withdraw cash simultaneously on the same day. Never-
theless th re orise times when withdrawals by cli nt tend to dep-
lete the normal cash reserves in the till, for example during the 
festive oeason of the Chinese New Year . Other factor also affect 
the cash reserve position, such as deposit shifts among banks, in-
flow and outflow of currency , gold imports and exports ( and in 
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the United States, Treasury operations and the Federal Reaerveopen 
market oper tions). The probleo facing the commercial banks as 
regards to re:;erve positions is well escribed by Anderson: rrThe 
bb and flow of funds through bank reserve accounts pose a problem 
for the banker - what to do with the excess reserves th t he may 
have for only a short time, and how to be in a position to mcct tem-
porary deficiencies in his reserve account? Excess reserves earn 
no income . On the other hand , if excess reserves are invested in 
securities th t fluctuate in pr.ice, the banker \1ould incur a loso 
if forced to s 11 for lcos than the purchase price to meet a reserve 
deficiency . The Treasury Bill offers a partial solution , at loast, 
to this probleo. It provid s sone retur , although the yield is 
usually loller than on longer maturities, nd a bill can bc1sold at any ti e with mini um risk of' loss from a price change." 
Treasury Bills there~orc present a solution to the need 
by banks for liquidity, profitability and safety of investment. 
Treasury Billa con form a second-line reserve in support of the cash 
reserve r tio held by eol?ltlereial banks . As second-line reserves, 
tho Trcaaury Billo can be readily converted to c~ah by selling them 
off hen the needs arise. or this reason, ialaysian commercial 
bruiks hav found it suitable to invest a portion of their funds in 
Treasury Bills . Further , there is also the minimum liquidity ratio 
of 20 per cent the observance of which lends to increased holdings 
of bills by banks . In 1968 , commercial banlto holdings of Treasury 
Bi11s accounted for 66,2 per cent of their total liquid asseto of 
912 illion, thun showing th significance of Treanury Bills at 
the b nks. 
Very few indexes are available with which one c i;m g uge 
the extent of tr no ctions in outstanding Treasury Bills by commer-
cial banks , or for that matter , by any other inotitutiono and bodies. 
gainst such limitation and the difficulty involved in tryinG to 
eompi1c data. on trnnsactions in bills, one has to make do with the 
best index that ia available in the country unless sufficient time 
is given for one to carry out o research on the volune of troneac-
tions in outstanding bills by the various buyers and sellers. llow-
ever. for an academic exercise where time and availability of data 
are eruciol problc~s, the best existing data available will h ve to 
be used no an index and for that~ the data compiled by Bank Te nra 
is as yet unchnllenged in its reliability nd comprehensiveness . 
Larg ly an a result of ito ready redi~counting facility, Bnnk Negara 
und rtaltos the bu1k o:L the volume of tradingo in outstanding Trea-
oury Bills . Thus the transactions in outstanding bills by buyers 
and sellers t Bank Negara are reliable enough to reflect the extent 
of tradings done by e ch of the groups of buyers and sellers . 
1 Clay J. Anderson , The Treasury Bill l·arket, in Ritter's 
"·oney 8c Economic Activity" , Cambr·dge, 1961, page 112. 
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Honbank InGtitutiono 
The aecond mo.jor group from which buying and sol.ling of 
outstanding Treasury Bills originate~ is the "nonbonk institutionstt . 
Included in thi.a oup are the various financial institutions, 
st tutory bodi s and the state governments . 
Nonbank institutions traded in outstanding Treasury Billa 
mainly to inv st t mporary or excess funds £or short periods and 
even on an overnight basis . This is necessary because, in the 
course of busineso , they usually have excess funds which if not 
ut11ioed, would be left idle and unprofitable . On the other hand , 
there rtay be timeo when they incur shortage of cash and thus need 
immediate funds . "Th flow of receipts" for nonbank institutions 
nis uauaJ.::ty not geared to day- to- day expendi~ures , resulting in tem-
porary excesses of receipts nd vice ver a . 0 Treasury Bille appear 
as a oo1ution by providing a channel where not only profits are 
offered but olso tho important choraeteriatic of liquidity oo re-
quired by these institutions in order to get back funds quick1ywhen 
the needs ariGe . Hence they tend to invest excess funds in outstan-
ding bills even for an ov rnight basis, and when unexpectedly hard-
presDed, sell the bills to get back the funds which they have in-
vested earlier . 
Tranoactions in Treaoury Bills by nonbnnk institutions 
have increased considerably espeoia11y from 1965. This can be seen 
from Table 17 . The increese in the ount of bills sold and in the 
amount purchased by nonbank institutions, like those for the commer• 
cial banks, reflect the increasing use made by them of Bank egara 
red· counting facilities . It lso eans that the market for out-
otanding bills among nonbank institutions has exp nded if co pared 
to the situation in say , 1963 . Whereas in 1963 the amount sold and 
purchased were only 2 mil::tion and $9 million respectively, the 
corresponding volumes at the end of 1968 stood at $330 . 4 million 
o.nd 151 .6 million, while in 1967 they were higher at S345.2 nd 
262 . 7 million. 
In both the case of commercial banks ond that of nonbank 
institutions , the extent of their tradings in outstanding issu s 
was hown basing on the volume of transactions they did with Bank 
Iegara J alaysia . Lack of rediscounting f aoili ties and avoila.bili ty 
of short- period Treasury Bills of assorted mo.turities other than at 
Bank egara confined the bulk of tradings in outstanding bills to 
Brulk Hegara :ind to sone extent , the Short Deposit (~) Limited which 
shall be dealt with later . Nevertheless to say that all t~ansactions 
2Ibid, p ge 112 
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mu t go throu h B nk 1egara ia uncorrect since direct tradings are 
also done bet een buyers and sellero other than Bank Negara. Direct 
transaction cnn be done b tween an intending buyer and seller by 
endorsing t th b ck or rever se of the bill, the change in tit1e-
ownership of the bill . A commercial bank may t r ade directly in 
outst nd1n bills wit another bank or with a onbank institution. 
In any oa e, th seller must endorac or sign the change in ownership 
or th s le of the bill to the buyer . In lalnysia. however~ direct 
trading is ot frequently practised bee use it mny be difficult for 
buyers nd sellers to strike an greement ns to the volume or face 
value of bills nd as to the number of dnys for billv to be h ld 
prior to maturity . R ther tradings in outstanding iaouec are a.in-
ly don ith Bank l gora and to so .e xtont with the discount house. 
Ther is a re dy market for o tstanding iasu o at Bank !.~ gara and 
this brings the re d r to the third source of buying and selling in 
outstanding isnues . It should be distinguished firct that Bonk le-
g ra own transactions in Tre sury Bille are different nd neperate 
fro th iosu of n t l ysi Governmont Treasury Billo which it 
helps to manage on behalf of t he Govorru::ient. 
TABLE 17 
r Ol"B II STITUTIONS TRANSACTIONS IN TREASURY BILLS 
AT BAiiK NEGARA MALAYSIA, 1959- 1968 
( li.llion) 
===:s===•====-==---=====-==-============:-======-==-==============-==:===== 
y /l.J:lount Rediscounted 
1959 
1960 
1961 
19 2 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
Source: Bank gara 
0.5 
3. 8 
2 . 0 
35 . 0 
114.6 
169.7 
345 . 2 
330 . 4 
Amount Purchaaed 
o.6 
3. 0 
9. 0 
63 .5 
112. 2 
256 . 8 
262 . 7 
151 ., 6 
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Bank le ar lay ia 
her re t o f cets to the natur of Bank egara own 
transactions in outstanding iosues - the rediscountin of outstan-
ding Tr aury Billa and the sales of outstandin, issue from its 
o portf ol.io of Treasury Bille. This mibchapt r wil1 otudy the 
op r tion of B g rs tr nsactiona in e sury Bills . 
r octions in outstanding iusueo by Bank Negura re not 
so much for th purpose of striking proportion between profit -
bility ond liquidity, s it w s for ple ·enting one of it poli-
cies - to ere te a short term money ar et with Trenoury Dills as 
the b s· • As st p in the i plem nt tion o this policy, Bank gor started by pro ding rediscountin faoilitieo, within it 
11mited resources, to any holder cf Treasury Bills. Thio is a 
jor step in promoting the gro Ith or the Tre au.ry Bill arkct and 
for thi to :mntori li.OE)• B k llcg r h d o invent so e of its funds 
in Tr n.Gury B llo oper tion for the purpose of buying n u issue as 
11 a rediacounting outstanding issues . Div rtin the funds in-
to Tre ury Bills from oore productive invest nt elaewher involves 
aacri!icc o! profito by B nk Negara; how ver, this is an impor-
t nt tep r l vant to th economic progr ss of this country, th out-
come or which, in the for of gro ing bills market more than jus-
ti!i at aacrif e, yet dd.s to. another ucce s of Bank ogar 
over the long-run period . 
provision of ready rodiscounting facilities a1oo inc-
reas d th rketabi1ity and liquidity of bills. Thio contribut d 
ttr otiv n of bills as a for of short- t r inveatcent 
off the f e r by b and other holders of ills of incur-
t los in ark tin the bill 1ater on. The vailab11ity ring 
of ort-period bi1l of ssorted maturit.ies t Bank l gara provided 
an ttr ctive v nu for short- period inv tmenta which could be 
s d second-1 re erve by banks and financial in titutionoth rc-
by contributing to o lower c sh reserve which they h d to ntain . 
ra R&discount F cilities 
bi11 means turnin the bill into money 
Redi countin f eilities are voilable t 
Luopur d at its various branche in 
ct 1er A bolder of 'l'rea ury Bil.l lho ish s to 
redincount simil mann r s he origin lly pur-
ch ~ 6 th ean do this by t lephoning the Tre sury Bill 
section at a stating th ount of Trea ury Bill he ishes 
tor d·scount, to t r th the dat of m turity of the bill. For 
r di counting th bill in advance or mnturity, Dank N gara charges 
n rte of r · diseount for the p riod it h to hold th b 11 b fore 
.mn..turity i.e !or th unexpired ter of th bi11. The discount 
char d, is the ount deducted from the fac value or the bill for 
cashing it orlier than maturity date. Heno the bill-holder who 
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has to pny emal.l discount for rediacounting the bill willreceive 
olightly less money than the face value . The proceeds to be re-
ceived by hi will be: nee val.ue leas the di count charged. 
The rntes of redisooun charged by Bank fegiira are known 
as Bank ~egara R di count or Buying rates and are different from 
the l ysian Government ~reasury Bills issue rates . These ratoo 
vary from t to time 1 depending on the ra.tes on new Malaysian 
Gover ent l asury Bills issue . 
The current rates of rediscount for the various types of 
bills are oho m :in T ble 18 . From the ·table , it oan be seen that 
for 91-day bills , the raten vary directly w-.l.th the number of days 
to aturity , that is , the long~r the unexpired period during which 
Bank gara has to bold the biil the higher the rate of redisoount 
that is charged . Conversely, the rate fal1s as maturity approaches. 
For instance, when the unexpired term is 70 to 90 day0 , the rate 
char ed is l~ . 25 per eent . On the other hand , when the unexpired 
period is 1-6 d ys, the rate charcred is lower at 4 . 06 per cent . How-
ever, for 182 1 273 and 364- dny bills , the rates of rediseount charged 
v ry inversely with the unexpired terms of the bills . Th se are ne-
cessary in order to follow the same yield- pattern obtained by eueto-
mero under the 91-day typ of redi.seounting. If the rotes on the 
other three types of billo were to vary directly with the numb r of 
d ya to maturity , then for the swne unexpired period as under th 
91-d y type, the yield~ accruing to the rediseountera of the three 
other types of bills wilJ. tend to ~e more instead of less than that 
for 91-d y bill . Thus in order to discourage rediscounting of bil ls 
of long- er maturity , higher redisoount rates re charged . 
It ia important to note that th rediscount rates charged 
by Bank egara re PEI .ALTY rates . This can be i;;een from •rable 18 . 
They are pen lty rates in the sense that they are highor than the 
origi al rateo of diseount on no ly issued bills . For x ple, the 
r t of rediscount for 91- day bill with n unexpir d ter of 70 
to 90 d ys is 4. 25 per cent~ while the original rate of diGeount on 
a eu 91-day bill in 4 per cent. Thus there is a penalty or 0 . 25 
per cent for rediscou ting the bill i o advance of maturity . The 
pe alty rates on long-term bills ~re ~ de higher than thoso on 91-
day ill to diacour ge their rediocounti11g and also in order to have 
the 6 roe pattcr~ield as the latter . nevertheless , the rates of 
r d. count are not os heavy a penalty as those £01md in U •• o.nd 
U. S.A . ~athur, the Bank - gara penalty rates are only in the nominal 
6 nse. The ligh penalty rates set by Bank Negara are in keeping 
with its policy to dev lop the Treasury Bills market by offering 
ready, t ou h ;ith little penalty, redis.counting facilities to bil.l -
holders. 
Once a bill is offered for red.iscounting, the number of 
daya to aturity or th unex:pir d term of th bill during which Bank 
!J gar has to hold, is calculated . In calculating this, the day of 
rediscount io includ d but the day of maturity ia excluded. For 
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MALAYSIAN GOVERNMENT TREASURY BILLS 
BANK NIDARA MALAYSIA'S REDISCOUNT RATES , 1968 
4% 91-Dy: Bills l~Y-% 182-Day Bills 5% 272-D~ Bills ~ 264-D~ Bills 
No . of Days Rate of No. of Days Rate of No. of Daya Rate of No. of Days Rate of 
t o turity Redi scount to Maturity Rediscount to Maturity ., Rediscount to Maturity Rediscount 
1 , - ? 90 - 84 ) 181 - 175 ) 272 - 266 ) 363 - 357 ) 
2 8 - 14 83 - 77 ) 4.25 174 - 168 ) 265 - 159 ) 356 - 350 
) 
) ) 4.83 ) 5.38 ) 5.97 
:; 15 - 21 76 - 70 ) 167 - 161 ) 258 - 252 ) 349 - 343 ) ) ) ) 
22 - 8 69 - 63 4. 22 160 - 154 ) 251 - 245 ) 342 - 336 ) 
6 29 - 4 62 - 49 4.19 153 - 140 4.94 244 - 231 5.48 335 - 322 
) 
) 
8 43 - 56 48 - 35 4.16 139 - 126 5.05 230 - 217 5.59 321 - 308 6.05 
0 - 70 34 - 21 4.13 125 - 112 5.16 216 - 203 5.70 307 - 294 6.15 
12 71 - 84 20 - ? 4.09 111 - 98 5.27 202 - 189 5.80 293 - 280 6.24 
13 85 - 90 6 - 1 4.06 97 - 91 ) 188 - 183 ) 279 - 274 ) ) 5.38 ) .5-87 ) 6.31 
1i. 92 - 98 90 - 84 ) 182 - 175 ) 273 - 266 ) 
16 99 - 112 83 - 70 5.48 174 - 16.i 5.95 26.5 - 252 6.41 
18 113 - 126 69 - 56 5.59 160 - 147 6.o4 251 - 238 6.50 
20 127 - 11+-0 55 - 42 5.70 146 - 133 6.13 237 - 224 6.59 
22 141 - 154 41 - 28 5.81 132 - 119 6.21 223 - 210 6.69 
24 155 - 168 27 - 14 5.92 118 - 105 6.32 209 - 196 6.?8 
26 69 - 181 13 - 1 6.03 104 - 91 6.41 195 - 182 6.88 
28 183 - 196 90 - 77 6.50 181 - 168 6.97 
30 197 - 210 76 - 63 6.60 167 - 154 7.06 
32 211 - 224 62 - 49 6.?0 153 - 14o ?.16 
3 22.5 - 238 48 - 35 6.84 139 - 126 7.25 
36 - 2.52 34 - 21 6.98 125 - 112 7.34 
3 - 266 20 - 7 7.12 111 - 98 7.44 
39 267 - 272 6 - 1 7.25 97 - 91 ) ) 7.55 
2?4 - 2 0 90 - ·84 ) 
281 - 294 83 - 70 7.64 
4 29. - 3o8 69 - 56 7.73 
309 - 2.2 
42 7~~ 
323 - 336 41 - as 
7.94 
'}37 - 350 2? - 14 8.03 
35 
- 363 13 - 1 1 
8.13 
I 
' , 
I' 
/ 
-0 ~ 
/ 
, 
, 
-
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ex p1e, bill to ture on 8.2.1969 is discounted on 2.2.1969. 
Th un xpir t r therefore is 6 d ys running from 2.2.1969 to 7.2. 
1969 nd not to 8 -2.1969. Once th lumber of' days to o.turity is 
c lcul ted, the appropri t redis~ount rate is pplied to d termine 
the a diccount to be char d. 
Th n t proceeds to be received by th rediscounter is 
co put d "' foll \m. L t it be that El 91-day bill, Uo: 1234-5 for 
10,000 to mat on 2.2.1969 is rediacounted on 29.1.1969. Tho un-
, r d term therefore is 4 dayo fro 29e1.1969 to 1.2.1969, hile 
tl1e applic bl r t of rodiscount ia 4 06 p.e1~ cent (with pennlty 
o 0.6 per cent). The discount the efore is: 
F c al.u X Rate of 
Ro discount 
10,000 x 4.66 
100 
x 4 
3g5 
X Number of days to maturity 
365 
= 
The n t proc ed to be obtained by the bill-holder is: 
Fae v ue , lcs discount i.e. $10.000 $4. 45 = $9,995 .55. 
One the o:f'i'icer-in.-oh rge haa d termined the net prodeed 
to the holder, he will inform him about thia by telephone. The 
client will t n have to submit his Treasury Bi1l. duly endorsed at 
the reverse ide, to Bank Negarae If the client is con.nercial 
n t proceed will be credited to its clearing account at 
0th rw:i.so, a choque in favour of the client io prepared. 
ediscou ting a Treasury Bill can also be done at ny of 
the branch D of Bank Iegara. For instance, if a bill-holder inSnra-
wok decidea to diocou t his Treaoury Bill, he can do so at tha Kuching 
Branch o B k eg ra initially by tolephon • Tho Kuehing Branch 
11 co pute the net proceed and then inform the Treasury Bill ooc-
tion t th Rea Office by telephone 0 who ill then send o ohoquo in 
f'avo\r or th Int rbr neh account . The Kuching Branch will subse-
quently forward th bill• duly ndoroed by the client, to the llead 
or ice for oafe custody. 
ce of Short-period Treasury Bills 
A second f cet of Bank N gara trans ctions in outstanding 
bills is its s les of short-p riod Tr asury Bills of less than 91 
days from its rtfolio or holdings tG anyone wishing to purchase 
th m. Ther is no linitntion s to ho coul.d purchase them or in 
h t ount, ubject firstly, to the rli.uicur.t don rtlnation of 10,000 
with subo qu nt ount vailable in mult p a of $10,000 and a cond-
ly, to th tot ount of portfolio mad ailab e for aal.os by 
Bank Neg r • 
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Sales of Treasury a111a from Bank Negar a own portfolio 
off r a v ry ttractive avenue for short- period investment of tem-
por ily surplus funds , even for a one- day period . They should be 
profitable to banks and financial. institutions having excess funds 
over the short period . Rather tho.n letting these funds remainid1e 
in th till.a , it ould be better to utilise them by purchnsingshort-
perio Tr sury B111 to get profit hil at the same time maintain-
ing the de ired characteristic 0£ liquidity . For example , a bank 
may b ve funds in exce a of the cash reserves to the amount of 
100,000 which is not going to be used ior any other purpose in the 
next day . Rather than letting it remain idle and unproductive, the 
100,000 c be us d to purchase Treasury Bill dth one d y to run 
before m t ity in order to get profit. At the current r to of 
a 1ling, th bank wil.l. get a discount of 9. 58 . Thus by utili ing 
th exc eo fund for just one d y , the bank is ble to make a gain 
of s9 . 58 cents . 
Purchases of short- term Treasury Bille from Bank Negar 
own portfolio can be made at Bank Hegara in Kuala Lumpur or at any 
on or its branches. A potenti 1 purchaser should first of all te-
lephone the officer-in~charge to inquire on the availability of the 
Tr asury Bill maturing on a required date of m turity, and ii avail-
ab1e , whether it is adoqunte in a.mount t o suit his need . Or, he 
may inquire about bills maturing within a specified number of days 
as required . Once this inquiry is satisfied and that the required 
bi11 is available , a confirmed purchaae1 can then be made . Otherwise 
if it re ins just an inquiry, no further action is taken . The bill 
may be reserved by the potential c1ient , pending payment. However 
if there is another client making a confirmed purehas of the same 
bill, then the latter will b accord d first pref orence against that 
of res rv tion only . 
For confirmed sal s , net costs are computed uoing predet r-
mined discount rateo known as Bank Negara Malaysia Selling Rates for 
bills of 90 days and lese . These rates are fixed at tho discretion 
of Bank Negara normally varying with the Malaysian Governm nt Trea-
ury Bill rate . Table 19 shows the selling rates of Bank Negar 
portfolio of Treasury Bills . The sel1ing rates vary directly with 
tbo number of days to aturity. The l.onger the unexpired term of 
the bill, the higher the rate . For 1 - 21 dayo to maturity, the cur-
rent selling rnt in 3.5 per cent , whil for 85-90 daya the r to is 
higher at 3. 94 per cent per annum. 
In calculating tho number of days to nturity of the bill, 
the d y of sale is included 'hile the day of aturity io excluded. 
For exa ple, t - the anle of Treaoury bill or 100,000 irom Bank 
Negara's portfolio on 2. 2 . 69 and to matur on 3.2 .69 . The nu bor 
of days to run before maturity is only one day . The selling rate 
for one day is .3i- per cent . Tho discount to be given ia:-
F ce v lue x ber or da;IB x Selling 
365 rate. 
100~ 000 x 1 x hl .:: s9 .58 cents. 365 100 
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The co t to t 
99,990.42. T e 
b inve ti g in 
idle. 
u ch er ia: Face valu leas discount, that is 
client th r fore is able to earn 9.58 for one day 
sury Bill rather than k eping hia excess f'unde 
TABLE 19 
t ARA ALAYSIA' S SELLII G RA ... ES 
EASURY BILLS OF 90 D JS O LESS 
======- =~====~=====================-=====~====~~=====-====~==;==== 
Source: 
Deyo to turity 
1 
- 7 
8 - 4 
15 - 21 
22 
- 28 
29 - l 2 
43 
- 56 
57 - 70 
71 - 84 
85 - 90 
eg a 
BN11's Sellin Rate 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
~ 3. 75 
ce tle coat of le to the client is known, the discount 
or yield arnod by Bank I egara f-0r keeping the bill earlier, during 
the period prior to the sale can subsequently be computed. Th 
yield rned by Bonk cgar ic: Uet proceed of aal to customer , 
1 s th n t cost of purchase . Th s if earlier , the net cost of pur-
ch in th bill by Bank g n wae 199, 950, then the diocount it 
obtain before selling the bill later, is $99,990 . 42 - 99,950 = 
4o.42 cent • 
Sale of ort-term Treasury Bills is also done t thebranch-
es of Bank ·egar • A client who wishes t _o buy a bill t bt-anch lev 1 
should first inquire by telephoning tie nearest branch on the vaila-
bility of h bill LP.ving the date of maturity or the unexpired period 
requir d or the ill . The branch will then tolepho e the 4ead Office 
inquiri ng about this. If available , a confirr:ied purchs c can b made 
fter the inquiry and the branch will again telephone the He dOffioe 
confir inv the purch se . After payment 9 the bill rill be sent to 
the client. 
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ur Bill th t is s old by Bank Negar a must be en-
ut ori ed officer in favour o~ the cu~tomer. The 
i d by a covering memo . 
ortfolic of Tr easury B:l1s 
p of c rrying out transaction,, in out tan-
dins bill , eg r has to ointain a portfolio of Trenaury 
Bill or 90 d y or less to maturity . llotl rediocountinc and sale 
of bill ar hinged to this portfolio . lcdiocounting means add.1-
tion to th xistin holdings of bills held by Bank Negar 1hile 
lea ubt1 ction or depletion frot this portfolio . 
nc of a ~c1l-spiead portfoiio of TJ.~ea ury Dills 
a Treasury Bill holding of as orted nturities 
e~ ntial in carrying out the oale of iort- period 
vi to encourage 3 market in the • ..he portfolio is 
opre over period of three months on a "running11 or "rolling" 
basi • This th t after a portion of Treasury Billo maturoc 
each w ok, it i eplonished by a new portion of Treasury Bilis w:i.th 
newer life o aturities . In this way tho o1d portfolio will "roll-
over0 to a new port olio of billo after the first period of' three 
months is over. 
To aintain a well-spread portfolio of Treooury Bil1G, 
Bank Nega beai eo o fering rediscounting facilitieo, also puroh ses 
91-day Treasury Bills direct from the .ccount-Gcncral Treasury Bill 
issue. In this w y, Bank Hegara bacomeo a oource of de and for the 
new iooues of 'l'rcnsury Bills . Bank N gm-a can hold the bill.., it pur-
chases as for of its investments till maturity in order to e rn 
the discount on the bill . However , more important is th t the pur-
chru;e of new iss es by B nk Negara io to maintain tho 11-spread 
portfolio which , with its assorted maturities , can be m de avoilabl 
to buyers to encour ge the growth in tho r o.c;ury illo mark t . 
Development in Bank egara Holdingo of Treasury Billa 
Holdings or alnysian Government Treasur y Bills by Bank 
Iiegara hove bcon fl.uetuating for the past throe ye rs . In 1966, the 
portfolio as 51 million; it was higher in 196? at 57 million . 
In 1968, th portfolio fell to &4o million . The month-to-monthport-
folio o Tr sury Bill at Bauk ~ ogaro has also been fluctuating 
due to various factoro . This is o1earl y shown in Figure 10 hich 
shows Bank n gn:r holdi gs of r-1al ysian Tr nsury Bi1J..J.; for the ye rs 
1966 to 1968 nd rly 1969. 
Aa an illustration of th~ month-to-month fluctuation~ :in 
Bank r gars holdings o Tre aury Bills , the 1968 portfolio :::;hall be 
studied. There ~ rise in the rcaoury Bills holding by B nk 
~ gar to ov r 85 ·11ion in early 1968. This could b attributed 
to considerublc rediseounting of outntanding bills by commercial 
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th 
Tr 
to 
b 
to 
o! 
:in ord r 
d o h r 
h requirements for the Chinese New 
ons arly in the y ar . 
se son w s over, cash and funda b gan to 
o t t th ount of deposits h ld by banks 
Banks found it unnecessary to continue and 
·r r di countin of bills from the amount done 
d d po its wero utilised to purchase short-
Bank ra . With reduced rediscounting 
short- date b" l ls, the hold.in a of bills by 
n to 11 in F bruery, rcb and early April so that 
portfolio stood at about 28 million only. In 
pril, how ver, increased rediacounting by commer-
their cash needs accounted for th rise in Bank 
bil1s . In " y, howev r, th portfolio fell to 
inly due to the sharp f ~ll in the volume of re-
ercial b nks ho obtained their cash r quire-
orei exchange holding to Bank Negara . 
ting nature of th month-to-month holding of 
continued in June when increaoed redieoounting 
portfolio . In the first - half of July however, 
d mainly due to the increase in the volume of 
d by Bank egara. 
Ju1y 15 to August 15, the portfolio rose sharply 
to incr ed rediacounting by commercial banks. 
ne ded by co erci l banko largely to subscribe 
inn ov rnment loan, to finance their purchases 
rs, the ithdr ' l of deposits and the inoreao 
in the later- half of Auguat, September and 
23 million. This can be u~tributed to inc-
ed bills by Bank N ga.ra as well as by the 
ted bills by banks utilising the proceeds 
exchange to Bank regara . 
nd of the year as the f stive season appro ch-
incre d th ir volume of rediaoounting with 
or e purpose or meeting their cash requiremento . Thie 
in the incr oe in Bank N gar portfolio of bills in th 
b r 15 to Dece b r 15 . In the later- half of December, 
by buy r for the purpose of "window-dressing0 accounted 
f 11 in th portfolio of bills at Bank Negara. 
s li tin 0 
·ng out transactions in outstanding issues - redis-
- ther y iae times hen the cli nt may wi h 
portion of his Treaaury Bill or, purchas from 
ju t portion of the me.in bill. Where auch circu.mstancea 
plittin o th re aury Bill is necessary. 
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the process of cancelling on bill i . e . 
n to a.ke t o or more bills whoEe amounts 
c v lu oi th main bill. In oth r ords, 
n- up" into a number of bills of smaller 
Splitt ng is done t the discretion of the o£ficer-
or ple, a bill- holder posoessing a bill to the 
100,000 wi h to rediacount only S60,ooo . The officer 
h 100,000 111 into one of 60,000 and another for 
ill- ol e y then ko p the 40 , 000 bil.l and havo 
bill r di counted . Similarly, the process is applied 
of purch ing portion of an outstanding bill from 
por ol o . h proc s o splitting is n ooss ry to 
th tr ctions in bills done by Bank lega.r H laysis . 
r in outatanding Treasury :Sills by ank Negara 
hole, tr nsactions in outstanding issuco by Banlt 
significantly v rsince its formul tion in 
en from Table 20 . The rapid development in 
don is elown by th incr asing volume of Treasury 
ted . In 1959, only nominal sum of 12 . 2 millionw 6 
Thi fi incr ased irregulnrly to S45 .8 million 
inc 1964-, tbo vol c rediscounted increased rapid-
llio in th t y ar to S830. 2 million in 1968, an 
n t' es the for r . The r pid increase in 
d cl arly refl ot6 the increasing use . made by 
rcial banks of the rodiscounting faci-
a . 
o ul. rity or inTe ting in ahort-d t d Tre aury bille 
ie ahown by the incrc sing a.t'IOunt Of "short" 
od 1960 to 1968 . i l e in 1960 th amount 
th olumc iuor 06ed greatl y t o sao.8 
th n h d gr adually rose to $380.8 mill ion 
buyin d s lling operations per ormed by 
th 1 rgest tr nsactions in outs ding 
this ay remai so until the oney nrket 
cono y . 
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1959 
19 0 
1 61 
1962 
196:; 
1 G4 
1965 
19 . 
196? 
1 68 
'l'ABLE 20 
lEGARA MALAYSIA TRANSACTIONS 
REASURY BILLS, 1959-1968 
== 
( l!illion) 
o t rediocounted 
or purcha d 
2 .2 
6 . 1 
20.9 
?.2 
45 . 8 
132. 2 
285.9 
572. 4 
814.8 
830.2 
- 67 
Amount sold 
4.o 
53 . 3 
29 .. 0 
80.8 
154.4 
233.6 
318 . 3 
343.5 
380 . 8 
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CHAPTER V 
REAS Y ILLS RK I iALAYSIA 
t 
r ury Billa fin nc concern d partly 
role of c ntr l bankin • It concerned 
tion to th over 11 budgetary eficits 
n main1y with th aim of creating 
£ ctiv onet ry policy can be un r-
al port, 1959, pag 4. 
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2P. or 
f 82 . 
:;Ibid, p 83. 
4 
i t 
c 
presence of a mon y rket 
cilitat·n· th djust-
xceoses und dcficien-
int rbaru· s i ~ts in 
invc t~ nt avonu to comtler-
can con ribute to a arro r mara:tn 
.tr l B ng, 
provide a con-
bucin sse ae 
fir o and 
erci l papers . 
d ve-
d in-
c onoo;y . The 
e the channel• 
o·on of the 
of do~ stic 
or a 
F der 1 R erve 
l oney arket , in Lloyds Bonk 
45. 
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nc of money market in country, thus, will 
for op n rkot operations by the Central bank. 
rket wil1 mak it possible tor eommerciaJ. 
ller rgin of xcess reoervea and relative-
h r tio nd this will increase the effectiveness of 
1:iurKnt op r tione in influencing the er dit policy of co r• 
by ff ctin ehan s in bank re erv s . Further, with 
rgins of xc ss r eerv a , commercial banks would be 
f orc d to r ort to th Centra1 Bank for !unds in perioda of pressure 
would l d to th eff ecti eneo of the rediacount or Bank 
r t on co crci 1 banks: lend.in pol.icy. It is alao hop d that 
th the pr o nc of on y rn rk t, th commercia1 banks in this 
country, hie for rly h v been tr d and ov r en-oriented, may 
du lly co e to hold local liquid sseta, moat probably Treasury 
ills, instead of liquid ss ta in c pital arketa abroad . Greater 
d p nd nee on the local market will increase the influence of the 
oentr 1 bank. According to Plumptre, nany change which diminishes 
th b • nd nc on for ign liquidi.ty and inor nees th ir dc-
P nd nee on the local arket should contribute to tho influence of 
th loc l central. bank. "5 
Problems to the establi hment of a money market 
The basis for money market must b a regular supply of 
te porary idle fundo ee king short-term investments, and th pr -
senoe of a demand for ouch funds . Whether these baeeo re availabl 
would d pend on then ture of tho economy and tho pr v ·1ing insti-
tutional arrangements 1n the country. J . S. G. iloon is of the vie 
that 8 highly export- oriented economy, dependent o xport- inoome6 , 
may fluctuate wl.th the t r s-of- trade nd as ouch th r may be no 
regu1ar supply of external earnings or regul.arly revolving fund of 
c oh avai1gble to the eco~omy upon w~ch a money market is to be 
organised . Ae such, a diversification in its exports and the cont-
rol o.nd r egulation of foreign exchange would provide oushionagainst 
violent fluctuations in its export incomes . Malayoi h a al.ready 
embarked on th ae policies in an tte pt to void "catching the oold 
when hor Western importero sneeze . " ithin th alaysian economy 
itself , there is no 1 ck of funds that could provide o rcgularsupply 
to the mon y market . Such funds are only awaiting to be t pped by 
borrowers. 
5A. F.W. Flumptre, Central Banking in th British Dominions 
Toronto University Proes. 1947, page 314. 
6J .s .G. iilson, op. cit., p go 34. 
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Bank cgar ever ince it for tion in 1959 nd the instruoentthat 
\B adopted aa th b aie of a oney ark tin th coun ry as the 
Tr ury Billa . 9 re sury Bill ould prov d th typ of liquid 
Boo 
S , C ntr l Banking in Undev loped oney tark ts , 
Lioited, c lcutt , 1961, p gc 16. 
81 6 dt p g 2 • 
9R f r: B k 1 g r Annual port, 1959, pa 10. 
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0 l or 
cilit 
nk to l in a d to hold , 
bank control of onet ry 
th an esp ci 
t on of :Ban leg r g 1 s atutory 
th e of 'lls out t ndi had been r 
rising d m d for s ort- t r p pors y b 
inatitut·on • The Dtatutory ceilin prior 
Negara, wna d onl y t ce , in 1952 
et 
th d v lop en f th bill m k t / not ·ho 
centr l banking•s monetary policy beoauoe Bank 
'ne; a oney 
m rket h e 
Va iouo steps 
e steps ta.kon 
t re . .1. ever-
single chap er 
·11a is 
re-
Ge n by 
i 
ox:istence in 1959. Rath r, the changes in tho statutory ceilin 
re s ry to s tisfy th need for go ernment finance . In 1952, 
th was xtended to 80 million fro the origin · it of 
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However , the continuance of the tap system involved a 
a orifice on the part of the Government in view of the high Accoun-
tant-Gen ral b 1ance that had nccru d but wldch cou1d not be fully 
utilised for short-term purposes . Adoption or a tender system of 
iscue could very fell limit the amount of Accountant-General b lance 
t Bank egarn to a desired level but thia limitation would not be 
conducive to the policy of developin~ a Treasury Bille market in 
laysi • A tender nystom would bring along with it, its own prob-
le oince the amount of bills that could be issued in a particu-
lar period as predetermined by the authority and the demand there-
fore ould have to be suited to the supply. Aa such, a tender 
syotem might create a situ tion where demand o.l.waya exceeded the 
supply, and thio could cause £unds, in excess of the limited amount 
that as al1owed to be invested in locai Treasury Bills, to floi 
out of the country in search of an avenue for investment in capitol 
and oney arkets abroad . Outflow of local funds abroad is not de-
oir bl to this country which requires funds .for local purposes. 
Further, the adoption of a tender system of issue wou1d ean that 
demanders ould have to compete with oach other bidding highor prices 
or lo er discount rates in crder to secure n purchase of the tender-
abl bills , This would make it difficult for the discount house to 
operate ainoe it had to compete with other bidders . Thus, since the 
Government wants to foster the development of the discount hous , 
and to maintain locol funds intact of oversea investment opportuni-
ties, the tap system of iooue continues to be adopted. 
In order that the market for Treasury Bills be iden d 
and apre d to ao many investors as possible, the mini um ount of 
purchase of Treasury Bills which, under the Accountant-G neralprior 
to 1963, had been at s100,ooo and later lowered to 1i50,ooo , was 
reduced to $10,000, tho lowest possible denomination for Treasury 
Bill issue . In this way ' small' investors could have cc ss to the 
issue of Treasury Bills which, prior to this, had beon aceeaeible 
to 'large' but limited number of investors, thereby widening the 
mnrket for Treasury Bills . 
A11 the steps so far mentioned bad b en f cilitated large• 
ly becauoe of the understanding and coop ration that existed bet~een 
the Treasury and Bank Nega.ro. with regards to the development of the 
~reaoury Bills market . 
Perh ps the most important step taken so far to develop 
th Treasury Bille market was the provision of rediscounting facili-
ties to holders of Treasury Billo by Bank Negara evorsince its for-
ation in 1959. By providing rediscounting facilities, Bank Iegnra 
contribute uch to increase the liquidity of the bills, in this 
ay increasing the eonfidonoe of investors in the marketability of 
Tre aury Bills. Once this confidence is ensured, there should bo 
no fe r of lliquidity on the part of owners of ohort-term funds 
with respect to investment in Treasury Bills, thus leading to an 
increase in their demand for Treasury Bills. 
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Alt oug the rediacount rateo t Bank Negara were penalty 
vi w of its policy to develop the bill m ket, BankNegnrn 
a p nnlty ac po siblo in its r discount rat s. In 
ay, holdcro of r asury Bill need not re r of oat losses 
th Tr asury Bill when th y need funds thu encouraging 
to inv st in Treasury Bills. The pen lty rates set by 
w re only 1/8 to 1/4 p r o nt bov the current rates 
Tr sury Bill is ue. Thua theae pen lties were 
adv r ely if ct d th ~rea ury Bills market. 
Anoth r st p taken to fost r the gro th of th Treasury 
Bills rket w o to encourog ore invea ent in Treasury Bills by 
offering better discount rates to inv ctors which me nt b tter yield 
on th invest ent. Th discount r t s on Tr sury Dills ~ere made 
ttr ctiv 6 possibl rel tive to corre pondins int rnation l 
r t s in order to onsur that local funds would not flow out but 
i te d be invested in local securitieo. sp cially Tr ssury Bills. 
Everaince 1959, the d scount rat s on Treasury Bills r made as 
ttr ctive poaaibl as c b s en from Table 5 in Ch ptor II. 
Th r t on 91-day Bill which in 1959 stood at 3 per cent waa inc-
re~s to 5 p r c nt in 1961, t kin into account th international 
tr nd in inter st rot 6. Eetw en 1960 ond 1968, th rate on 91-day 
Bill n ver fall b low 4 per c nt per annu~, mald.ng it an attractive 
source of ort-t rm invest nt paper. 
Prior to nd alon ide with the improvement in the yield 
or rat s on Treasury Bills, Bank Negara had taken a step to check 
the hi h d posit rates off r d by commerci 1 banks. This step w s 
cessary not ju t to elimin te th embarrassm nt inflict d on the 
Gov rnm nt with re pect to its low r rates on Trensury Billo vie-a-
vis the d posit rates but more so as a step to encourag th rowth 
0£ the Tre sury Bille mar et by reduein the corepetition posed by 
the high deposit r t s of co rcial banks. "Th ae hi h r tes were 
le ding to distortions in ~y w ys and w re at time embarno~ing 
to the Go ernment in rel tion to th ir short~r-tero s eurities (Trea-
sury Bills and Treasury Depo it Receipts).n10 hus th step token 
to corr ct this 3ituation tas the setting up of m mum depocit 
rates i. • r tionalis tion of d posit interest ratco of comm rcial 
banks in 1959. 
Betwc n th y nrs 1959 nd 1968, the development in the 
r t for short-term Treasury fiills tan reaarknble judging from 
th ri in tho ount iasued d outct ndinc. However, the arket 
for long-term Bills of 273 and 364-d y maturitieo continued toremain 
prio to 1968 ith only th St t Go rnments ta,ing th m up. 
of t e lack of de and for th s lon -torm Troaaury Bills, 
10Bank egar , Annual Report, 1959, page 10. 
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'l'r 
loo 
~h 
to crap up the isau or 
Bills, or to foster th 
issu of lo -tern Bills 
market for Tr asury Bills 
Thus, the Government in 
atcp to foot r the growt of them rket 
of a diff renti tion in the 
In 1968 the rat s on 
hith rto (.sinc0 1960) h d remind uniform:for 
diff erantiated twice to make lo g-term 
In June 1968 th ate on 91, 182 nd 273-day 
ceut. However i r the 364-day b · 11, the r te 
t i ord r to m te it ore tr ctive 
the the rates on the various 
ere renti ted, the yield being 
ills. The r,te for 91-day 
nd th t for 182-d y bill r o.ined t 4-i-
and in lon -t r Treasury D llo, th rate 
per cent whil t1at for 364-day 
c nt. (T us inve tm nt in 364-
for th inv tors r 1 tiv to 
in or r eeurities of th e nlu ). 
noth r w y y ieb th Governm nt tried to d v lop the 
oury Bills mark t was through the liquidity requirement and the 
s m t i po d on comm rci l b nks in th ountry. 
l'quidity re uirem nt i posed on banks by Bank legara requires 
t ro ortion r the total ban d posi s b held in the f o of 
liqui T is r quir -ent has since 1959, vari d b t een 25 
to 20 p e nt. Eut ·hat is ore impor t ic that, of this pro-
o tion half ust be in local oecuriti a, especially Tre sury 
Bills. he ri in total bank d o its over the p st years, 
T bl 3 in C apter I, the de and for T ury 
liquidity r quirement inevitably incre sed. 
In 1961, th "nimum liquidity r tio w s r ised fro 20 
r c t to 25 per cent in order to cur sp cul ti ve d to have more 
le tive 1 nd:i.n~s by b n s. Of t is ratio, 5 per ent could be in 
th form of Government s curitie~ of greater t an thr e month to 
t ity. The obs rvance of this ratio consequently caused an inc-
the dem d for Tre sury Bills by co ercial. b ~. Th more 
t ohangc in th liquidity requirement occurr d in 1965 
in bru Yt the ratio w·s reduced to 20 per cent. In this 
it w s re uir d that at least 10 p r cent hould b in local 
aaects an Govcrm:ient oecuritioa. The observane of this 
recultcd in a tremendous increase in the demand d holdinss 
sury Bills by commercial bonks to the xtent that it changed 
th sa t struotur of th b king system. By 1965, of the S449.8 
llion outet in Billa, 302 illion or 67.1 per cent was held 
by comm rci 1 banks. Th continued obser nc of this r tio in the 
rollo ing y s of 1966 n 1967 increased further the d mand for 
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Treaoury Bil1u by coo.mercia1 banks who accounted 
an 437.8 •. 1illion r epectively, of the tot l 
out Thus by usin0 t liqu·dity atio requi e ent, 
r t wac oblo to extend the market for Treasury Bills to 
com:ncrci l b nko. 
y of footerins tle demand for Treasury Bil la by 
er i y th · position of ~he local assets ratio on 
ercial b ~ i •al y i • Under th loc 1 ass ts r io require-
' bank may be required to hold n preacrib d proportion of their 
liabiliti s in approv d loc 1 soeto especially r asury 
Thu - ar, olthougl the C ntral ~ 11 s tlie po r to i poe 
th loc 1 an tc ratio on co crci 1 bank'"', it hac not done so b -
c use mo t of the co erci l an.ko, on their own accord, h ve inc-
r asin ly tu~en adv nt g of suit blo local inv ot ent opportunities, 
one of hicb io th Treasury Bill. Thus, on their Oln accord, the 
ban s b e increaG d their dv nd fo local ass ts. mainly Tr aoury 
ill , os part of their inve t cnt portfolio. 
h liqui ity r tio require ut and th local ratio require-
nt were to import nt i str entu dth 'hich Bank N ble 
to f os r directly h do and for reaGury Bills anon 
b t , and cons quently th developm nt o the T:reasu 
£or the ultimate purpooe of i plc enti g central bant onet ry poli-
cies . "Th introduction of a r tio c liquid ssets consiating or 
aysian liquid assets o.nd Governm nt securities io a desirable 
change and should incr as to no o extent, th effectiven ss of o-
n t ry sures th t m y b tak n by th C ntrsl BanJ.t.n11 Th deve-
lop ent in the Tr ooury Bills m k t is th rcfore corr~lated :rith 
the eftectiven ss of Central B nk policies . 
Other steps that hav b n tak by he overzun nt to ros-
ter th d velopment 0£ th Treas y Billa m r et took the for or 
th exemption of ot p duty in Tre sury Billn tr o ctions ndtrans-
ers, and ma.kinD th m tond rable for st te duty. With reg rds to 
the go raphical 'dening of the market, it was extend d by an or-
dinanc in January 1964, to cov aat t'al yai • ho prospect or 
a gro ing market in this po.rt of li lay"'i appeo.r ... to be bright in 
ie o the large a ount of unh nessed fu~ds lying in this po.rt of 
t countr • 
ent of a discount house 
ith r spect to the structure of the Tre sury Bills market, 
if i · t step t k n to foster th growth o.f' the Treasury :Billa 
m r'et th stabli hment of a discount house in Kuala Lumpur 
to end of 1963. This waste first, and until no, the only 
11Bank qc ar , Annua1 R port, 1964, page 4 
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on of it ltlnd in operation in this country. The eompony opera-
ting as the discount house is the Short Deposit (Uolaysia) Limited, 
a auboidiory of the South East Asia Development Corpor tion, with 
a paid up c pito.1 of $1 million. 
Tho establishment of the discount house wno of signifi-
cance to the Treasury Bills market because it introduced the system 
of having an intermediary in the tranoactions on Treasury Bills, 
eaidea the usunl groups of buyerc and seller. According to Fousek, 
"tho existence of market intermediaries holding money market seouri-
tiea, ma.kin m rkets in them and seeking out idle short- term funds 
from a11 parts of the economy has generally proved of great help in 
the development of money markets, even though it may not have been 
found essenti.al . n12 This view holds true also of th~ loca1 discount 
house and its role in the development of the Malaysian TreasuryBills 
rkct. 
In ito initial stage, the discount houses needed to be 
guided by Bank l egara with respect to its investment policies, and 
thuo its operatien h d hitherto been reotricted by an agree ent with 
Ban egaro. . Under this agreement. the discount house was autho-
rised to invest its funds only in Government securities m turing 
within three years, or in Treasury Bills . Hence the portfolio of 
e curities held by short Deposit had consisted ~ainly of Treasury 
Bills hich it kept with Bank Negarn for safe custody. 
The functions of the Malaysian discount house ore t 10-fold. 
Firstly, its business is to collect funds and utilise them for tra-
din6 in Government securities . Secondly , it aima at aesisting the 
economy by being able to harness large volum. of idie funds vail-
ble from various sources in the country for very short period. 
Short Deposit finances its portfolio solely from the deposits it 
receives and (as its ma.na~er says) it 11exista on the fine margin of 
profitsn hich it makes because the coet of the borrowed funds i . e. 
the interest it pays to depositors, io generally below the yield on 
its portfolio i.e. the interest it receives from its investments. 
With the funds it receives, Short Deposit purchases Government secu-
rities, viz . Treasury Bills 9 holds th m till maturity• but when ne-
ceasary sells them off to get back funds, thus contributing a cer~ 
to.in amount of flexibility as well as encouraging tradings in the 
arket for outstanding Treasury Bills. 
The r tes of interest offered by Short Deposit on short• 
ter posits fluctuate aooording to the conditions in the market, 
inly th vailability of funds. When funds appear to be scarce, 
or when co ereial banks ond other depositors tend to reduc their 
12 Fous k, op. cit., page 100, 
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d posits with Short Deposit, the discount house will have to offer 
b tt r rates 0£ interest to induce a great r supply of funds for 
itn etivitiea. On the other hand, when funds appear to be pl n-
tiful in upply, the rates offered ill tend to ecline . Whatever 
it is• it is best that the discount house covers its portfolio in 
its doily op r tion i.o . its depo its muot not fall short of its 
inveGt ent; otherwis , Bank Negara may have to extend the "lender 
of last resort" facility to the Short Deposit .. 
Ilow for the stablishmcnt of the discount houoc has assis-
ted th d lopm nt of the bill mnrket till now is premature for 
one to conj cture. But one must not be prejudiced a &inat its role 
just because it develops following the pattern of the British dis-
count market. As a m tt r of fact it ia ollowing the Auotralian 
pattern ao its lcadin personn 1 :o an Auotruliun hi sol~. 
Cert~inly Ghort Deposit is not und rt~ld.ng n role coupa-
rabl to th t done by the London diaoount houoc oimply because it 
io in itc infancy nto.ri • So f it h~n performed limited trading 
~nly becauoo ita oporation hnc been confined to n s all sprend 
of Govornment securitieo nnd due to the l ck of supply of funds 
cin..., d posit d with it, -Tith which it con purchase lnre; -r amount 
of s c riti s. It is not e1c:poctod of Short Deposit• in the near 
future and or quite so e ime to come, to reploee or t ~ over the 
provioion of r iocounting facilities currently t'lono.ged by Bank 
lcgara. Dut progrcao towo.rds shifting the responsibility for pro-
viding the £acility of rediscounting from Banlt Negara to the dis-
count house is ·n ugur lly underway , with the ultimate aim that 
Bank Negara shall one day only offer rediscounting facilities, not 
as n ' norna1 couroe of its business, but rather non redisoounter 
or lender of lost reoort in the trua sense. 
For the discount house to progrosG further, the official 
aupport of Bank. fegara must always be given, oap cilllly tho lender 
of laat resort facility. Willingn os to aot as a lender of lnst 
reoort to pproved dealers, like Short D posit, can do much to butt-
ress the confidence of diocount houoe operotors whone er deposits 
tend to fall short of investment . Access to Central bank credit is 
essential to the smooth functioning of the discount houae or any 
other do lero, no helpful parto or the money narlrnt. 
The 1J:lportance of a money market and the role of interme-
diari s to an economy are b at summarised by Gifford: . "The growth 
of the short-term money arket is n feature of the trend in finan-
ci l marketo a a wholo o.nd the dealers play an important part in 
iner ing the av ilability of revenue- arning kinda of short- term 
inVe nt . Its presence baa beco e import nt for monetary autho-
iti Bl.so in th t it absorbs oonaiderable proportion of the 
liquid funda in the conomy, it extends the market for government 
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s cur ti s d intro uc s o t r flexi ility into tho arkot and 
i is under the l!Uidnnoe or the Res rvc Bank (C ntr l Bank), 
it 'fe t th part o lar for of central bank action in influ n-
cinc th at t o c ncr l liquidity in t econ ruy . 11 1:3 
1 3J.!~. G fford Au tr 1ian B n ng , Queensland Univer ity 
ss, 1967, p go 167. 
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C PER VI 
CONCLUSION - APPRAISAL AND RECOMMENDATION 
to y , the Tr ury Bills m rkct i :far id r 
contr st with hat it w s in 1959. Th market 
as incrcas d steeply thi is pro en by the rapid 
ount o Tr a ury Billa i sued and outstanding. 
Prior to the formation of Bank egara in 1959, t e deve-
lopm nt in th market for new ies s was slow and irr. la.r. In 
1945, the iasu or Tr aury Billa was statutori y in~ •tuted. From 
1945 to 1959 when Bank Negara as formed, the tot 1 mount issued 
and outstandi~, seldom xee ded 100 rt..tllion. After 1959 the amoun 
iaau d and outst nding increas d rapidly so that today, it is reach 
in the st tutorily limited ceiling of 1 000 illion . Thus it is 
the r pid incre se in th ount issued since 1959 that si ificant 
ly contributes to th over 11 expansion of the Trea ury Bills marke 
for ne\ i sues . The y r 1959 oan therefor be taken as a landmark 
in the develop ent o the Tr a ry Eills rket separating on unsur 
fro po itive d v lop nt of the market. 
Like ae the erket for outsta.ndin Tre sury Billo has 
o expand d oince Bank Neg r- ' operation began in 1959. The pro 
i ion of ad qu te rcdiscountin facilities at Bank lfog r was the 
prime f etor underlyin thin dev lopment. 
N g a, in coll bor tion ith the govern ent played 
a oi6nific t role to1ard exp ndin the market for both new as ~ell 
a out tandin issues . Sino 1959, Bank Ne ara and the Government 
have puroued with various measur s to promote the growth of the 
Tre sury Bills arket ao wa diecu~sed in Chapter V, 
It haD also been a en t at mong the many invcstm nt ins-
titutions, co ercial banks form the lar est sourc of demand for 
Tr Bill nnd t is r atly contributes to the xpansion o! the 
mar et. Among the nonbnnk fin ncial institutions, the Short Deposit 
th 4. I . D. F. L. and several statutory bodies are significant intb_eir 
demand for Tre ury Bills . Th re is still a l arg potential marke t 
for Treasury Billa in th co!ll.I1lercial banks and nonbank financial 
institutions ju ·ng from the increase in deposits they received . 
iety of Gov rnment curities outstandin , 
Tr re the mo t suitable as instr nt to dev lop a 
on lay ia . It is ignificant to note that the steps 
o f nr taken to develop the Tr asury Bills mark t have been ouccess-
ful only with respect to 91-d y r Gury Bills . The other typ s of 
lon r - term Tr aury Bills i . e. t e ~82-day , 273-day ond 364- day 
Treas y Billo ho1 ver h e not been actively tr ded . Similarly 
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t securities vc alao no be n actively tra-
1968 , th o l y oubocriber t o th 364- d y Tre Gury Bills 
conf · n d to th St t Gov rnr.1 nt ond v n th n th ... ..iount of 
cri tion no only norminol comp red to tho total iooue . Further-
th re ia ong buyer o long r tar Trc aury Bills 
t • to Treasury Bills to u turity inste d of 
in tle Conotructive steps ne d t b~ t en to 
and trading in lo or-tero 
rcntiat on in the rates of diocount o 
i mid-1968 s n dociaivc st p 
91- y T~e oury Billa s basi th ~on y c rket has 
ort t t sk populoriDin th govcr nt secur·tios among 
of funds in hio oountry. unutilis d do es··c c pit l funds 
i portant fin ci·l rs urces to in the need for economic 
vcJ.op nt by tho nation . The disadvantage of borrowing from abroad 
h a on discuao d ptcr I . Dom stic bar o~ing can b~ increased 
only if pp opri utepc t ;en to h n ss th fun s idling in 
t Hith rto, th too_ or utilioing the untapped apacity 
inv stm t or th ri nto ctor s c .s to be nuce osful only th 
91- Tre ury Di-l • Bo vor , proco ds ro anury Bill 
es c n onl y be made avail bl c for current a ccount purposes and 
ot meo.nt for d clop ent p rposes . As a reau1t, ther has in 
"ste high un tiliaod A·cou.ntant- eral bal c at Bank 
ich ct moed rom th proceeds of ne Treasury ills . the 
t.~t or Treasury Bills have been oonstontly taken up 
available funds in the economy. Thus oince 
y ills cannot b di rted for de elo ent pur-
g gr at r inveotm nt in ot r long r term 
wh r th ir proceed c n be cha nell d for 
It needs ta b qualifi d her that the writ r do s not 
i ply th t encour g ment to in st in longer-t rm Gover ent s curi-
o ould at th expens of progr ss in th reasury Bille ar-
, ther , the writ r i pli s that the dev lopm nt of a ohort-
on m rk t should proceed imultaneousl.y \it th t of th c -
• rk t. While r a r ills can popularise short- term in-
nts by th private sector, l t their willingn es to invest 
includ or ext d to tb long r - term s euritie by providin inc n-
ti ~ , besi s just cone ntr ting on tle hort- t r e sury Bill s 
o.lon • 
It s e th t there are rooms for improving the attractive-
n os of the longer-ter Government securit'e in order to attract 
ore in estora . Specifically, this c n be done by roising the inte-
r st rt s of ered on lo g-t rm s curitico ihich hitherto, have re-
ained un ttractiv rel tive to the Treasury Bills. Appendix I 
cl ly re eals th un ttractiveneea of the interest rate structure 
for lon er term a ourities . 
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t ble, it con be ceen that since 1968 1 the inte-
ills re e to ri c dir tly uith thoir 
th ir r attr ctiveness However, 
ich had b en discountinuod for quite some 
r to of 5 p r c nt i 1965. It io an 
o me y ar , si lso offered 
':r asury Bill • Thu , ' hen person could 
o tho nd got etur of 5 per cent, .hy should 
t ·· n t 10- nr security and yet get the ::mrw r tu n , or in 
r ~ecurity got .~H per c nt \l ioh u s only a fraction 
o tl t on 91-'oy Tr cury Bill. Cl rly 1 the willincncso to 
und rt k ri ~ or to p rt \Tith c pitnl funds for a longer time was 
t ell- rd d. Tho recult as that, beeides the 91-day Trea-
a y illo, th other Go rncient 0 couritics ere not ttractive as 
n inv ct nt ou lo • Simil rly, th interest rates on Three-year, 
ive-y r nd 16 - 20 ye r securities , re not attractive compared 
dth returno from Treasury ' Bill , ev n though th ir flo tation was 
aucc soful i 1968. Thu~, it s r 1 tively not lortl is \hile 
for the owner of funds to invc t in long-t ro securiti s . 
Tho conclusion io drawn therefore that to encourage grea-
nt in long r-to securiti G1 their int reo r tea 
ado qu lly ttr ctivc to h invootor in all ranee of 
o or v curiti o ro Tre oury Billo to the 20 year securities. 
raising of int rest rat o on longer-term securities is therefore 
geatcd . 
Tur ing th attentio b c to th Tr ury Billo ua.rket, 
it ~ been oecn that the market for o ell ao outstanding 
re oury Bille h o continu lly been nding. Howe er, hether it 
is wid or narro\ in tor s of the olUl'.1 or tr nsactiona in relation 
to the on y ar et cannot precisely be determined mninly because 
few financi 1 de l rs are willing to release data on th mount of 
trano ctions they h dlo nd s condl 1 because no co pr hon iv re-
c rch d hence its data, has yet b en m~de on the money market in 
yni • Th present mark t for Tre aury Bills nay still be small 
but it has b n xp nding r pidly over the po t d c de. This impli s 
t t th pot ntial k t for e sury Bills is 1 r e · enced 
by th actc th t, firotly, col:ll!lerci 1 and oth r nonba.n fin ncial 
institution~ h vo in the p ot be n rec iving incre sin aunt of 
d posits from inv otors oi' uhich only a soall portio oes to Treo-
ury Bills purch ~v th n, these inotitutio o inv ot in Trea-
y Bill only a nece ity to b in business {ouch a to a tiafy 
iou b kin r quir n ts ~s l d do m by Bank ll g ) • 
"n lly, b eauo f w institu ion enrncstly d 1 in Gov r nt Trea-
aury Bill th pr uent ark t for r noury Bills as a p rt of the 
money r t y ntill b 11 or n rrow but is expandinc r pidly. 
1until today, S ort Depooit Ltd. ic the only institution 
th t eonfinea ito activity to Trc sury Bill e and other short term 
Govern ent Gecuriti s. 
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Gr ter ncouragem nt nee s to be given nd further steps 
be tak n to fost r tr ding in outstanding Treasury ills. For th 
oney rk t in ener 1 d the Treaaury Bill market in particular 
to develop , the x:isti g hort- t r funds n the economy mu t b 
t• ul ted into inve tment, The lock of incc tive to invest oust 
be overcome by continuing to provide the various facilities and in-
c ntivee th t h ve ao far boen undertaken. 
or t• e bing, th t p ayatem of ner iosues should 
be intain vi of ho infan nature of t ark • i tro-
duc tion of the t nd r syote o i sue at this you g Gtag y be 
injurious to t 1 functioning of the discount house !fhich ay no·t be 
ble to co pet with th co erci 1 banks in trying to obt i do~ 
qu te Tr ur Bills portfolio . lt is th n of th go ern ent to 
c toblish tron discount ho se ond oth r d a1ero to hnndlo the 
transactions of short_t r funds in the market so that Bank cg 
y ultin t ly do aw y :dth th normal provi~ion of rediecounting 
f ciliti u except a lender of lant resort. Th aosur nee of a 
ready lending facility ond rcdiscounter of last r esort should 
ya be given to th discount house for it to be abl to op rate 
with confidence. 
The proviaion of ad quot amount of Tr sury Bill p pcrs 
u t alr ys be there . If there exiots hi h unutilised bale.nc o 
which ..,tome from the proceeds f'rom Treaoury Bills issue , then it 
hos to be toler ted or other ways of utili~i g it shou1d be found 
for the sake of evelopment in the Treasury Bill market . Inadc u te 
ount of Treasury Bill p pers will only dampen ito volume of tron-
ssctiona d h nee th ctivity in the Tr asury Bill rket • 
.Fino.lly, the ~nterest rotes on Treasury Bill& should alr ys 
be regulated with th financial conditions in the country, to make 
it always attractive to short term investoro . Comp rabl interna-
tional discount rates as shown in Appendix II, muet lso b t n 
into account to prev nt any (und sired ) unw nted outflo or inflow 
of funds . 
The progress so far made in the Treasury Bills market baa 
been nco ra~ing, jud ng from th increasing vol e of new rcasury 
Bill issued and the increao d trading in outstanding Tre sury Billo 
in th market . The potential market for Treo.aury Billo remain fairly 
larg in view of the availability of short.term unds in the .conoa7. 
Step to promote the dev lopm nt or the Trea ury Bills market espe-
ci lly th is ue of long- term Tr uoury Bills, ahould not be ~l ckcnod 
but r th r should be cc lerated . Th narrowness of the pr a nt ar• 
k t is only becaue of its infant nature but the fact th t, in the 
p st, it has continually been expanding, shows that the Tre ury 
Bill et y w 11 prove its worth as the basis of the on Y mar-
k tin th lal.ayoinn economy. 
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APPEND I I 
INTEREST RATES 0 GOVERNl NT SECURITIES 
(Per cent per annum) 
=-===a======= ============================-==;========================== 
Malayei re oury bill Centr 1 Government 
discount rate1 securitie 2 
3 6 9 12 2 3 5 7 16-20 
onths months months onths yoaro years years years y a.ra 
1961 eb . 20 4 4 4 4 ... ~ 5t 
Au • 10 5 5 5 5 
Sep . 25 5 5 5 5 5t 
1962 Feb. 15 4t 4t 4t 4t 
Apr 16 4t 4t 4t Lt-! 5 5t 
A • 30 4 4 4 . 4 
S P• 3 4 4 4 4 44- 5 5t 
1963 F b . 18 4 4 4 4 4t 5 5t 
Jun .• 17 4 4 4 4 5*} 
Dec . 16 4 4 4 4 4t 5 5t 
1964 Mar . 24 4 4 4 4 5i 
Au • 12 4 4 4 4 4t 5 St 
tlov. 25 5 5 5 5 
Dec . 2 5 5 5 5 6 
1965 • 15 5 5 5 5 5 5i- st 
Jul . 14 5 5 5 5 
s) 5-! Nov 26 5 5 5 5 .5-!-
1966 Apr . 18 5 5 5 5 
- 1 5+ n Jul . 12 5 5 5 5 5g 5t Dec. 12 5 5 5 5 5~ - 5-1; 
1967 • 27 5 5 5 5 5i 5t 
Aug. 15 5 5 5 5 51 ~ 
Nov 20 5t 5t 51- 5t 
-D c 15 5i 5t 5i st 6 6i-
1968 for. 15 5t 5f 5! 5f 6 6-! 
Jun. 10 4t 4} 4t 5f 
Au • 1 4 4t 5 5i 6~ u • 12 4 4i 5 5t 5! 6 
1 D tea ref er to d tea of cbang • 
2 Dat r f r to dates of iooue. 
Be.nk N g Quarterly . conomic B lletin , Vol. 1, No. 2, 
Jun 1968. 
-
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1 Au tralian Treas y note yield (13 weeks). 
2 C 1 market int r-bank rata. 
3 Sin pore Tre aury bill diocount rnte. 
4 ~ 1 y in Tree ury b 11 discount rate (91 days). 
Source: Bonk legara Quartorly Economic Bulletin, Vol.1, llo . 2, 
June 1968. 
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